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Bridge Table
Games Table

Tea Parties
Homeworh
Letter writing
Package wrapping
Family ironing
Sewinu0
C~fe

or Hotel use

too good for Cann.stc. playersIIt's.T'Sit'sVono's
the finest folding table made
famous "Folda\vay,"
I

dea1gned to make c. perfect bridge
table with 1001 extra uses that make
it indispcn8Ublo in the home.
_The " Foldaway " is constructe<l
with a handsome oak finish ov"e r its
sturdy hardwood frame. It can be
obtained in two sizes with a variety of
covers, n.s spocifled on the right.
See this versatile Vono "Foldaway"
at your denier's tomorrow.

*

lngenioUJ locking
device en&uru rigidity and ease of op·
eration -for ~ach
folding leg.
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THE FOUR ACES SYSTEM OF CONTRACT
BRIDGE by · world champions Oswald Jacoby, David
Burnstine, Michael T. Gottlieb, Howard Scllenktm and
Baron Waldemar von Zedtwitz. Introduction by Harold
S. Vanderbilt.
This all-American bidding system, based on the
oh-so-ensy 3-2-1 point count, has beaten every known
system.
Not the writings or pet theories of one player, but
a harmonious system as practised by the world's top
masters, as they bid it, as they play it, as they win by it
The 332 pages of this jumbo book lucidly cover
every phase of winning bids, made easy in simple language for average players. Profusely illustrated with
type hands and bidding sequences .. An one-guinea value
for only
15/- post free
EXPERT BIDDING by Samuel M. Stayman,
world champion player. Stayman's new 4!-2-3-1 count
is making a stir in American Bridge circles.
.
16/- post paid
THE 4 CLUB BID by Jolrn Gerber, the Texas
Star, saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy.
Paper, 6/- post paid
M ail cheque or money order to
British Sales Agents : Cam bray Publicationl Ud., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham

Allow about six weeks for delivery, since tlrese
books are shipped only on order from U.S.A.
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OPEN BRIDGE
CONGRESS
Royal Marine Hotel,
Duo Laoghairc, Co. Dublin.
September 19th-october Sth
Brochure from Secretary,

6, Crofton Mansions,
Dun Laogbalre, Co. Dublin.

HANDBOOK ON THE THEORY AND PLAY
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTRACI' BRIDGE

OF

A masterpiece by Harold E. Simmelkjaer
Price $1.00
Revised edition
WORTHWHILE BOOKS,
14 Hamilton Grange Station,
New York. 31 , N.Y., U.S.A.

THE

LONDON CLUB
Rubber Bridge every afternoon and evening
Duplicate Pairs every Wednesday and Friday evening at 7.45
The most popular club in the country for Duplicate ,
Special rooms for matches available
First Class Restaurant and Cocktail Bar
Country Visitors welcomed
Particulars from Secretary, Major George Gray
THE LONDON CLUB,

16, Berkeley Street,
London, W.1.
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EDITORIAL
mum necessary number in
that denomination at eacb
turn (his own and dummy's).
(3) Slam bonuses are halved for
the single player.
.
" In our experience, this game
does really resemble four handed
Contract Of course, things arc
rather easy for the single player,
especially if he and dummy have
good hands, and a smallish rubber to him is the commonest
result But if the partners get
their share of the cards they won't
find it dull.
" It would be interesting to
know if good players find it
worth playing, and of course other
devices might be introduced for
improving it."
We ask readers and particularly,
Tournament Directors to study
carefully Mr. J. C. H. Marx's
article in this issue on Scoring at
Duplicate Pairs. There is not the
sli!!htest doubt, as we have repeatedly stated, that something has
got to be done to kill the present
method of scoring and it looks as
if 1ack Marx is on the right road
to bring about such a change. As
he says in the last paragraph of
the article : " These schemes are
not put forward as the last wor~
in wisdom on the subject" but 1f
they only get the " Powers that
be " interested, they will have
done a service to duplicate bridge
players.
Why doesn't the E.B.U. and t_he
other country associations app~:nnt
a small select committee to go 1nto
this matter fully and try and ham·
mer out a more equitable method
of scoring?
We invite comments on Mr.
Marx's article but such comments
must be on the points raised.

Three handed bridge to most of
us is an . abomination. Yet at
times the trouble of being one
short at a table in the club or the
breakdown of a four at Iiome,
necessitates falling back on the
three handed game.
Mr. George Bean from Istanbul
sends particulars of a new method
of play • and for those who do
indulge in this form of bridge, it
will certainly be a change. Mr.
Bean's letter reads "Here are the
details of a three handed game
that I invented. It always seems
to me that what ruins the usual
three handed game is the absence
of a partnership and the lack of
any real action. My idea is to
do away with these defects as far
as possible.
" The players take it in turn to
be dummy's partner for one complete rubber; there is no competition for the · dumm¥. The cards
are dealt, and dummy is immediately exposed. The auction
then proceeds in the usual way
(except as explained in (2) below).
the single player bidding in dummy's turn as well as his own. If
the partners secure the contract.
no further hand is exposed; they
play with both hands closed.
qtherwise, the play is normal.
Smce the single player has
obviously a big advantage, the
following modifications are made
in the rules and scoring :(I) The partners mark 300 above
the line at the beginning of
each rubber.
(2) To prevent bluff bids and preempts by the single player'
(which would be too easy) he
is allowed to .b id only one
denomination throughout the
auction, and only the mini6

Club Night - Becken ham
b)' ow· Travelling CorresjJondent
In January 1950, half-a-dozen

members.
Surplus funds are soon disposed
of by way of parties with free.
drinks !
Every committee member, in
addition to taking his or her turn
as tournament director, helps with
the match-pointing and results are
available within' a few minutes of
the last card being played. True,
occasionally a travelling score slip
is 'scored in a highly original manner, but a " checker'' is always at
hand" to rectify the count."
At the moment. the quality of
the play is exceeded only by the
fervour of the players, and the
standard is improving rapidly.
The club can boast of quite a few
useful players, and an impressive
list of battle honours, including
the Kent Pairs Championship
(Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Watson), the
Phillimore Cup for Kent Pairs
(J. K. Pates and Mrs. Sumpter),
• Chapman Cup (P. Kirch and E.
·Levett), the Waganengen CupAnglo-Nederlands Link (Mr. J. A.
Gould and Mrs. Townsend). Of
the two teams who finished first
and second in the Kent Dail)'
Telegraph heat, seven players
,were club member~.
.
, · .l
The present patrs champtons ·
are Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Watson
who also distinguished themselves
by finishing third i~, the. ~ondo~
Flitch final. The Indtvadu~l
was won by .~rs. Bulman, w~alst
the " Fours, run as a handacap
league, looks like being a cert for
Mr. and Mrs. Barker and Mr. and
Mrs. Robertson ( + 8), although
one of the scratch teams (l. A.
Gould, Mrs. Townsend •. E. Levett
and D . Mitchene~) still bas a ~
chance of overhauling them.

hard-workin~ housewives rested '

their weary hmbs for a couple of
hours in a Beckenham restaurant,
and, while filling themselves with
coffee and pastries, talked bridge
and more bridge. That night, a
half-a-dozen lazy hus bands, after
idling all day in town, were given
their instructions and so the
Beckenham Bridge Club came
into being.
Every Monday evening, the first
floor of Verney's Restaurant is
transformed into a haunt for not
only the local duplicate addicts,
but for members who come ma ny
miles to satisfy their craving.
Every Friday, the lesser mortals,
who are content to trifle with
rubber bridge, have their brief
spell.
At first the membership was
limited to sixty, but soon the room
was enlarged and the waiting list
partly absorbed. More structural
alterations made last year have
almost doubled the original
accommodation and now with
nearly a hundred on the books
oayi~g their yearly dues, everv
dupltcate night sees thirteen to
seventeen tables in play.
The success of the club is due
to the enthusiasm and friendliness
of the members, coupled with the
fact .that it is run on a non-profit
makmg basis by a popular and
freely ~lected committee. Trophies
f~r patrs and teams of four chamPtonships have been purchased
~.r?m _club funds, and this year an
tndtvidual " has also been run.
S Mrs. H. N. Watson is the Hon.
ec. and the Club owes much to
the continual work put in by this
popular lady on behalf of

7
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(1)
+ JS
\} KQJ876

Friendly matches against o ther
Kent and Surrey clubs are
arranged frequently, and among
the county players available for
such matches are G . C. H . Fox
and Mrs. Shammon (this year's
Southern Counties Champions),
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hammond,
Mr. J. A. Gould and Mr. and Mrs.
Watson.

~AKQ32
\) A4
0 965
0 A3
.;.A 3
4 K962
The final contracts at 13 tables
were seven no-trumps (4 times)
seven hearts (5 times), seve~
spades (twice). six no-trumps
(twice).
·
(2)
The club is justly proud of the
size of its entries for county and
• 1074
national competitions. Twenty- \} AK765
\) 8
one pairs played in the Portland 0 AKQ98
0 J6532
Cup heat, fourteen married • AQ 10
... 8542
couples in the London Flitch, and
With six diamonds vulnerable
thirty-two pairs in the recent a make, only at three tables did
B:B.L. Competition.
the non-vulnerable side fail to
With two blind players, Miss make a profitable sacrifice in five
H. Winter and Mr. C. Bulman or six spades.
This last hand was not a
among the " regulars:" it was not
surprising that a bridge drive in triumph for the Club. Only one
aid of the United Appeal for the pair bid this cast-iron spade slam
Blind, produced the goodly sum - possibly it's difficult to reach:• AJ542
of £28, which constituted a local 9 K 1092
\} A K
'\} 9 7 6 54 3
record for such a function.
0 96 5
0 A
The gentleman on the cover
48
with rather " thinning hair " is · t&AKQ3
It is obvious that accommodanone other than Gordon H .
Hammond
whose
humorous tion is the only factor which can
articles are so very popular with prevent this Club from expanding
enormously in the coming years.
readers of the C.B.J.

·-

•

The club is the headquarters of
the bridge section of the Beckenham-Wageningen
Link,
and
arranges annual exchanges bet~~en the two towns. The Dutch
vt~ttors are due in Beckenham
tlus .June, and the members are
l?o~mg fo~ar~ to returning the
!avtsh hospttahty they received
m Holland.
.

Solution

•

•

•

of last month's C.B.J.

Crossword
AC ROSS. (I) Contrnct, (5) Tandem,
(9) Finessed, {10) Deuces, (12) Intern,
03) Deuceace, {16) Terence Reese,
(19) Reverse Dummy, (24) Diamon~s,
(:25) Snatch, (27) Evoked, (29) Was·
teria, (30) Nestle, (31) Consider.
DOWN. (l) Coffin, (:2) Ninety, (3) Reserve, (4) Chew, (6) Ace, (1) Declarer,
(8) Mastered, (11) Lescaut, (14) Car,
(15) Defends, (17 & 23) Bridge on~
Air, (18) Aviators, (20) Rio, (21)
utes, (22) Stared, (:26) Fido, (28) Er
The crossword was compiled and
submitted by Mr. Peter J. W. Buc:kJIWl
of Sydenham.

Here are a couple of hands
from a recent duplicate which
show that the members have a
_ r.retty good idea what to do with
rock-crushers " : -

Mut

B

\

-

EXPERT .JUDGEMENT
hy PAUL MASTERS
The first ha nd in this month's clubs seems to be a simple raise
contest is taken from the final of to five.
the Portland Cup CompetitionThe Glasgow ladies fared
on that occasion the bidding of rather better on this one. Isabel
it presented a problem that most ' Davidson needs no introduction
of the competitors were unable to those of our readers who follow
to solve. South was the dealer international bridge. She is in the
at Love A II :first flight of Scottish players and
~ Q 74
is a keen contender for a place in
\} None
the British Ladies' team for
·) A K 8 4 1
Dublin. In our match she was
4t K I0 7 5 3
partnered by Evelyn Smith, a
rapidly improving player who is
~ ~ ; 7 ..,
beginning to take a place in the
~
front rank. They produced a
~ ~ 1 68 4
p~rticularly smooth sequence for
0
•
,
th1s hand :We found a galaxy of Glasgow's
So 11th
North
leading talent at the S.B.U. Dun1\}
20
blanc Congress and selected from
2N.T.
3..
amongst them our first contest4..
4N.T.
ants. Clement Ellis and Peter
6..
50
Duff, two tried Camrose camNo
paigners. gave the hand the
North quite rightly decided that
following" Culbertson and Blackwood " treatment.
· there could not be two top losers
after the opener's rebid of two
South
North
no-trumps. A great deal of the
IN.T .
30
success of this sequence hinged on
3\)
44a
South's bid of four clubs. It
4N.T.
50
seems a perfectly simple bidNo
The no-trump opening by Ellis but it is astonishing how few
was a sketchy one-when he even- people seemed to select it, for one
tually bid four no-trumps we reason or another.
thought he was conscious of the
Glasgow were facing unseen
fact and was trying to drop the opponents on these two hands.
hand at the cheapest level but This first one was taken from the
he assured us that ·the bid was final of the Portland Club Cup
~onven tiona l (inspired doubtless · and either the hand or the special
th: club fit). The response of match-point consideration pr<?ved
. ave ~~a~nonds was somewhat dis- too · much for the competitors
fppomtln~ and left him with no there. The overwhelming major~rther b1d. 1\ pity, for North ity found their way into the
· ho had clearly decided to play inevitable three no-trumps. Only
~n some slam. We have a whole- N. Gardener and V. Mollo, who
ao~e respect for the obvious- failed narrowly in their attempt
n the obvious bid over four to win the competition for the

-

t/

9
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third successive year rose to the
occasion. Gardener opened a
heart and over two diamonds bid
two no-trumps. Over three clubs
he raised to four ,and ;although
~ Mollo now bid four spades, he
had already made up his mind to
play in six clubs. T .R. mentions
this hand in his article.
On balance the Glasgow competitors showed much better
results than the Portland finalists
since one o ut of two pairs was
able to reach the excellent slam
contract.
Our referee for this month, Mr.
C. B. Q. Henriques, has for the
past few years been one of the
foremost players in the NorthWest. It is only the demands of
a very heavy practice at the bar
which have prevented him from
being one of o ur top stars. He
was a contemporary of T erence
Reese both at school and at
Oxfo_rd and played a great deal
of h1s student bridge with him.
In those early days Cecil Henriques played
good deal . in.
London with Harrison Gray
SiJ??"· Juan, Evans, of th~
ongmal. Acol school and joined
them Wtth some success in Gold
Cup and other competitions. He
looks _forward to soon having
more ll_me fo r the game of which
he IS sttll as fond as ever, and we
can look forward to his many successes w.hen that time comes. ·
Here IS what he has to say of
our. first band, which we set out
agam.
Q7 4
0 None
0 AK842
... Kl0753.
4- K5
0 KJ 72
0 QJ 6
... AQ84

a

+

10

Our referee
auction : South

suggests

this

10

2N.T.

4..
No
No exception would be taken
to-North bidding four spades over
four clubs as a sort of "marktime " effort, but South's two notrump bid, fo!Jowed by the raise
to four clubs should be enoul!b
to convince North of the desiiability of the slam contract.
Points 'are awarded as followsSix clubs
10 points
Six diamonds
5 points
. Five clubs
4 points
Three no-trumps
3 points
All other contracts
Nil
Six diamonds may at first seem
to be heavily penalised, but there
is little excuse for playing in diamonds and a 3-1 division of the
clubs · is likely to defeat six diamonds since declarer has to trump
a spade before drawing trumps.
And although three no-trumps is
a safe contract, it is poor effort
not to have explored the hand
beyond that point.
The score within Glasgow on
this board therefore wa5 ten, the
maximum to the ladies and nil
to the men. Five diamonds is,
it is quite true, a perfectly safe
contract, but not one that ought
to be deliberately arrived at. The
fact of finishing there shows that
the bidding wires have at some
stage got crossed .
We start our second hand once
niore with Clement Ellis and Peter
Duff of Glasgow.
South is again the dealer at
Game All.

CONTitACf BRIDGE JOURNAL

+
K 8 76
\} KQ106

Henriques, North can always revert to the spade suit which has
been agreed- with J x in clubs he
will obviously not revert.

0 A93
... J 8

+

A952

\} J 7

0 K8

... AK Q 93
South
North

14

I+

3+

40

I+

3+

Points are awarded as foUows' Six clubs or Six no-trumps
10 points
Five spades
6 points.
Four spades
5 points
Six spades
1 point
Although four spades is dearly
a more desirable contract than
five spades, Mr. Henriques feels
that an accurate system should
not stop at such a level with such
a combined strength. The gentlemen of Glasgow · beat the ladies
by five to one on this hand.

4~
No
Not a very ambitious contract,
but once they were to play the
hand at spades they did show a
sense of a wareness of the gaps in
the trum p suit. Six clubs a nd six
no-trumps are clearly two desirable contracts, b ut both are
In an article in another publiextremely difficult to arrive at, .
depending as they do on exact cation several years ago I pre- cards.
. sented the twin of this hand to
The Glasgow ladies showed some of the leading players in
considerably more enterprise 'in Britain. Out of six of our leading pairs, five ended in either five
their approach to this ha nd.
or six spades.
South
North
I tit
J.p.
' 1\} .

4N.T.

6+

50

No
The solid club suit was clearly
a temptation to South, but even
allowing for this, the four notrump bid was a little too much
and the six spade bid a lot too
much.
The auction suggested by our
referee is : -

South

14

Nortlz
1\}

56

. 50

I+

. 64

·4 ·

1The bids of five clubs and six
~hubs
are intend ed to emphasise
w~ hnear solidity of the club suit.
at no club support, says Mr.

1+

· was the inevitable beginning and
of course North was left with so
much in reserve that he had to
make a further effort. As so often
happens, the much-sought 4-4 fit
blinded the players to the necessity of holding . suffi~ient high
cards in the trump suat. These
two hands have both caused considerable embarrJssment to lead:.
ing players. How well wo~ld
your biddi~g -~-ethods cope wath
them'!

•

•

•

•

•

The Editor will alll:ays be .
pleased to receive arttcles. of
general interest, lmmorous bnd_ge
stories ami llews from secretanes
of local events.

Midlands and the North
hy HAROLD FRANK!JN
The vexed question of matchpointed Pairs as a con_venient
method of scoring is raised in a
letter from R. McNair Jones. He
makes a practical suggestion·
which some clubs might like to
try experimentally. Points are
allotted to each pair on each
board on the following basis :Difference in
Aggregate Points
Scored

Match Points
Allotted

0-- 10
20-180
190--380

to third place and so qualified~
the national final. L. Abel a:J
H. Newman of Leeds finished
secon~. two points only behind
the wmners, C.. F. Phillip and
A. P. Driver.
KJx
\) AKJx
0 AKx
4t A lOx
+ AQxxx

+

..

\) X X

0

0 lOxx
.0. K'J x

I
2

390--690
3
700 or over
4
and take the comparison with all
pairs playing the board in any
particular way.
A simple illustration is a board
with these four results.
N--S. 4+ made
620
200
2+ made 4
4+ made 5
650
. . 4+ I down
100
Patr 4 would score 0 pair ..,
30~ better, would scar; 2. and
•patrs I and 3, each more than
700 better, would score 4 each
The scheme does have in it~
favour the point that the scoring
woul~ not be made too difficult
That ts often the objection to ne\~
schemes that are put forward.

. . . .

~

. ~here have been few 1
finashes in a
.
c oser
th~n in the fin~a~~rthcoNpet~ion
Patr~ Championship. e Wr,tthern
maxtmum sc
.
1
a
1000 onl fiore po~stble of about
•
Y ve POtnts sepa 1 d
I he first from the tl . d
ra e
Mrs. H. Brooke of
Mr. and
a Oying start ·
radford had ·
They fell awa~n s~e firht s~ssion.
second, put manag~~~oat~w t~~

lB ;

12

When H. Newman played this
hand in six no-trumps, as North,
the opening lead was the 09. He
cashed three hearts and discovered
that East had lead from a double·
ton. This persuaded him that
East was the more likely to hold
the .t.O. .but there was a safer
way than to finesse him for it.
The two top clubs were followed
by five spades on which declarer
\vould first "of all discard a club.
On the fifth spade West would be
obliged to keep his heart and
would therefore have to shorten
himself to at most two diamonds.
North would then discard a heart.
and East, with the .t.O would be
unable to hold three diamonds.
thus effecting his double squeezd
He set out to play it this way an
got his reward when West
dropped the
second round. ·

•

•o
•

•

•

The Scottish Bridge Union Con·
gress, played over the Easter
week-end at the Dunblane Hydro.
scored its inevitable success. Like
t.lll these conl!resses it was per·
vaded by the party spirit arid was
a living evidence of the fact ~at
you can play bridge and enJOY
yourself.
,.
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The Congress teams of fou_r was the OQ. West took with the ace
won by H. Kersh.aw, C. Elhs, ~- and returned a spade. North •
Manson and Mtss 1. MeN au, won with the ace and played a
after a thrilling finish with Mr. second diamond. The .. 10 was
and Mrs. T. G. Porteous, Mrs. I.' led and allowed to run and this
Davidson and J . Watson. The was followed by the OJ and a
Mens Team was narrowly won by fourth diamond trumped A
a four from Stirling, G. S. Barrass, spade was trumped on the 'table
R. Stewart, B. Serafini, and J. and though West was able to overBrenner from C. R. Schellenberg, trump, he had to return a heart
H. Jackson, C. B. Q . Henriques, into the ace-queen to give the
declarer his contract.
R. F. Corwen and H. Franklin.
.
.
,
Perhaps C. Henriques was fortunate to get an opening lead of
Patrs wm~ers were :- Mr. and
the tltJ in this hand, phiyed at . Mrs. A. Mttchell, Mrs. Prescott
five clubs by North after East and C. J. Munro, Miss A. N. Scott
and W. F. Johnstone, A. MeG.
had attempted a spade barrage.
AQxx
Morton and Mrs. J. Milligan, J.
\) x
Shirlaw and L. McLean, W. G.
0 Qx
.
Purves and N.C. Davidson, A. B.
,. A K 8 x x x
Garven and Mrs. Garven, J.
K 1 10 x x x x Shi~law and J. ~ Cross, Miss G.
• X
Patience and Miss A. McGregor.
\) KJ IOxxx \) x
Mrs.
J. Henderson and Mrs.
0 Axx
04t ~~XX
McNab.
4 Q xx

+

+

.X

\) A Q xxx

' '

0 KJ XX
.f, 109x
He certainly took the fullest
advant~ge of his good fortune. He
won wtth the king and played

The Womens Pairs Championship was won by Mrs. J. M.
Wilkie and Mrs. W. S. Hayes with
Mrs. R. F. Corwen and Mrs. A. B•
Garven in second place and Mrs.
W. W. Davidson and Mrs. T. G.
Porteous ,third.

SOUTHPORT
Th~ Spring Congress was off to ; - You are the . deaier, he said•.
a Oymg start when over sixty vulnerable agaanst non-vulnertables took part in the Friday able. Wh~t d.o ~ou bid? We
afternoon preliminary canter. Per- lacked the msptratton to.do more
sonally, we found the afternoon than the obvious no-btd. Mr.
Well spent at the glorious Birk- Ingram's opponent h~d chose.n
~ale Golf Course-we returned to this moment_to open wtth a semle. greeted by a sad-looking psychic one heart.
.
edttor who thrust this 'hand at us:
And this was the auctton :• K4
North East South · West
\) J 8 7 5 3
I \)
2..
3\) . 46
0 K" J 9 7 3
No
No
4 \)
No
4 6
No
No
13

SOUTHPORT COMPETITORS AND OFFIClALS

Geo. Gray, Mrs. Davies, G. Cooper, J. Abrahams, Mrs. Preedy, S. Josephs
(standing), Mrs. Josephs, Mrs. V. Cooper, Mrs. J. Durran and Frank Mase.

Look at the full hand.
+ Kx

that of the Central Road Bridge
Club, Manchester, which provided
four of the eight teams it} .the
Mens final. This slam surpnsmg·
ly . proved too difficult for most
pmrs to reach:-

\) J x x x x
0 K J xxx

.. x
+ xxx ·
\} K x

+ OJx

0 Q xx

4t

+ AQ842
\} None
0 KJ732
.. Q53
+ KJ76
\} Q84
0 3
.. AK1072

\) A Q

0

XXX

x x xxx
... AKxxx
+AlOxxx

\} 9x x x

0 Ax
.. Qx

North was the dealer ~
invariably opened one spade. ThiS
is the old story of tying o~ese~!
by failing to make a forctng
out on the fust rou~d. Soutba:
see a certain game tn spades ·res
the opening bid and onl¥ r~
certain right cards to be mte this
in a slam_. He. shoul4 ~~r:rciJig
at once wtth an tm~edtamight well
take-out. The auctton

Nothing could defeat four
hearts and five clubs would go
five down. All part of·the game,
we said, and offered a fervent
prayer that nothing like it would
happen to us that evening. · ·
That evening the qualifying
stages of the Mens and Ladies
Teams events were played. There
were no major upsets and the most
distinguished performance being
14
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proceed
North

30

4tlt

5\/

No
Saturday afternoon was the
qualifying stage for the Men's and
Ladies' Pairs. In each event there
was a major upset; Mrs. Fleming
and Mrs. Gordon failed to qualify
in the one event and J. Pearlstone
and A. Kremer in the other. There
were sufficient experts through
however to ensure two strong
finals.

The Sunday morning " Play
with the Experts " still enjoys an
undiminished appeal. This event
never seems to pass ofi without
at least one good story emerging,
and here is our choice for this
year.

On the first round Standish
Booker and a charming lady who
was to partner him exchanged this
conversation.
C.L. " I play Acol. Will that
be all right?"
·
S.B. "Perfect."
C.L. " I ought to tell you that
I am perhaps a little timid in my
bidding."
S.B. " That will suit _ me
splendidly."
Came hand 1 and Standish held 1
• KQx
\} Jxxxx ....
0 AKJ
• ·- i ; •
.. Kx
and opened one heart. Partner
responded one spade and Standish
settled for two no-trumps. Partner now bid three spades and
Standish said "Well, I ought to
pass, but perhaps this is where I
make allowance for partner's
timidity "-all this to himself, and

~
AFTER PLAY FINISHED
.
. trs. Ingram, H. St. J. lngram, Mrs. M. Henriques and Harold Frankhn.

IS
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aloud, he bid four spades. He was
somewhat. sl!rprised when his
partner b1d stx ~pades. He was
even more surpnsed to learn that
her hand was the following : -

.

'

+ 1xxxx
\} Q x
0 Qxx
4 Axx

If this, he says, is the C.L.'s
idea of timidity it would surely
be an interesting experience to
meet her idea of an aggressive
bidder.
I have to go back to the qualifying round of the Mens Pairs for
this interesting band.
A. Q
,.
1 10
-ro
.... '
\J K 10 X x
'
~ ~Q 9xx
....._ A K
9x
+XXX
"''"

.

\} A1 x x
0 · XX
eft A J 10

\) X X

0 KQJ XX

tft

XXX

•

XXX

\} AQxx
0 10 X XX

· ~XX

..

.

At most tubles East was the
declarer at three no-trumps and
was horrified at the opening lead
of the heart The defence took
the first four tricks but the North
hand was now unable to discard
on the long diamond suit and was
effectively squeezed in the two
black suits. A. Kremer selected
a diamond opening and although
this seemed to give the declarer
a breathing space, it was ~n illusion- as soon as he t~ed to
develop an extra black tnck t~e
defence had u side winner and 1ts
four heart tricks still waiting. pn
an opening heart lead a far-see~ng
North could take the first tnck
with the king and switch to a
clu~ or spade. It would have

been an
heard of e~~blldnt
defenc.e but we
0
it.
Ywho discovered
In th fi 1 f h
for the na oct e Ladies Teauu
u~en up, the favourites,
M ~s .. Flemmg, Mrs. Gordon Mn.
W1lh~m.s and. Mrs. Kremer had a
convmcmg wm and retain the CUp
for a second year. For over half
the competition there was a very
strong challenge from the Bolton.
Sheffield combination of Mrt
Whewell, Mrs. Chope, Mrs. Orme
rod and Mrs. Davidson, but they
fell away in the closing rounds
an~ Mrs. B. Tarlo's ~ondon-Bir·
,mmgham team climbed into
second place. The Mens' teams
had a thrilJing finish. A. J.
Preston, H. Reece, M. Blank and
A. .Feldman of the Central R~ad
;Bndge Club. made the runnmg
throughout On the last round
they met their challengers, L ·
Tarlo H. Franklin, A. Rose and
Dr. M. Rockfelt. Tarlo's te3lll
had to win the four board match
by eight I.M.P. to snatch the
trophy. On board I a hand ~~
may well have been thrown 10
was played in two spades at bo~
rooms and nine tricks made. TbtS
was board 2.

Q

.A

.~ . . \) 1 X X

·

OK8xx

tit

.K1 9 XX
\} Ax
O QlOxxx

.fax
.

·

•

-

AK lOxx •

• IOXX

x

r:()KOXX

0A

t~tJxxx

Qxx

\} IOxxx
0 J97
_._ Qxx

•
ble and
East-West were vulnera 1'tb the
Tarlo opened one c~ub " ndcd
North hand. Fr~nkhn re:.r'ised 10
one diamond wh•ch was

CONTRACf BRIDGE JOURNAL
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two and passed o ut. West opened the North hand and the Mana club, won with the king and a chester player bid five diamonds.
low heart was led from the table. The lay of the cards justified the
East won with the queen and more aggressive action and sealed
returned a heart. West won with the fate of the trophy.
the ace and led a small spade.
Our readers will already know
The declarer discarded dummy's about the excellent performance
remaining heart and won with of the brothers L. and G. Levey
the queen. A spade was trumped of . Plymouth and Birmingham,
followed by a club to the queen winners of the Men's Pairs Chamwhich West trumped. West who pionship and the convincing
not unnaturally played South for success of Mrs. V. Cooper· and
four trumps was again in difficul- Mrs. G. Durran in the Ladies'
ties. He led a further spade on event.
which dummy discarded a club
The Congress Teams of Four
and the declarer trumped with the ended in a popuJar victory for
seven. A low club was led to- Messrs. H. St. J. Ingram, G. L.
wards the ace and West trumped Butler, C. E. Phillips and C. B. Q.
again and led yet another spade. Henriques. Our favourite band
The last club was discarded from from this event was the following
the table, East discarded and the splendid piece of opportunism by
declarer trumped with the nine. Geoffrey Fell:
The OJ was led, West covered
• 9 8x x .
with the queen and the declarer
\} 9 8 x x x
who was now able to count East
0 x
for one diamond only played low
.. Q 10 x
from the table. East took the """' K Q t 0
· """'
trick with his lone ace and duinK
Q ~ ~0 x
my's K 8 made the last two tricks 0 K 10 x x x x
0 J xx
to land the contract. At the other .. K x x
.. A J 9 x x
table Rose and Rockfelt bid and
• AJx x
made four hearts, to gain a swing
\} A Q x x
of 6 I.M.P.
0 AQx
The third board was flat and
.. x x
h~Jdt~ last board North-South
We do not know how he arrived
"""' A J x x x
at his final contract of four spades.
OOJ.W
West led a diamond which was
~~ xx
won by the -queen and followed
by ace and another spade. West
4 1x
won and cashed his other spade
x
winner and followed with a low
\} x x
club. Fell made the excellent shot
0 A Q J x xx x
of playing the queen from the
4 Qxx
table. East won with the ace and
. At both · rooms the bidding dare not return the suit in case
opened
declarer held K x. He foolishly
20
switched to the \}J and Fell
at th. 2\J
30
seized his chance by going up with
ts stage T arlo passed with. the ace apd droppmg West's lone

Q'

g

+

1.
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k!ng. The fifth heart in dummy
dtsposed of his other losing club.

no-bid

A 1

Perhaps the most popul~r result of all was the Open Pairs
Final, won with a score of over
70 per cent. by A. Bickerdyke and
the Grand Old Man of Yorkshire
Bridge, George Nelson, now in
hi_s seventy-fifth year. George,
sttll an expert in the manipulation
of. no-trump contracts, says that
he scored a good ·many of his
points by knowing when to say

And a final word in praise of
the Congress dance. One of the
most successful we have had th
pleasure of · attending. It ~
re~lly refreshing to see how well
bndge players could enjoy themselves away from the card table.
More of these functions, please.
• Agreed, a tll01;sand times
Eclitor.
·

young~r playeresson that many

heart. •

s may well take to

Over the Border
by C E DICKEL
simply write it off altogether.
Scottish Women's Cup FinaL
After being in arrears most of Hardly one success was recorded.
the game u grand stand finish by What usually happened was that
Mrs. W. B. Jack, Glasgow, gave the opponents stayed out of
her the victory over Mrs. G. trouble or 'that partner unsuccessMacPhee. Aberdeen, the holder, fully doubled on the "strength"
by 9 I.M.P. Well d·J ne Mrs. Jack! of it or that the doubler was
trapped by a redouble. Here are
Teamssome
samples :Mrs. W. B. Jack (Captain), .
East-West vulnerable. West
Miss A. McKay, Mrs. G. Bannerman, Mrs. E. Hunter.
deals and holds
Mrs. G. MacPhee (Captain),
9875
\] A
Mrs. H. R . Laird, Mrs.). Stuart,
0 7 54 2
Miss A. N . Scott.
It KQJ3
Scottish Cup Final.
After an initial pass West
After a most exciting 100 doubled
South's fourth inped
handto
boards A. L. Benjamin's Glasgow
one
heart
bid.
North
Junl
Team (L. Mitchell, Len Shenkin four East doubled and South
and Louis Shenkin) emerged vic· mad'e ten tricks in comfort. So th
torious over D. Tait's Team (M.
East-West vulnerable.
u
Luckner, J. W. Gerber and D. deals and North holds
Landa) also of Glasgow, by the
1064
very narrow margin of 2 I.M.P.
\}
J
To me the feature of this game
0 A 763
was the excessive use of the light
~t KJ1095 'dOIIC
take-out double which I attribute
South passed, West ~oublcd
partly to match point fever. The heart
and both Nor~h~ e!IorL
light double was used on over 20 with this povertyh-stSonc~~nfinisbed
boards and if one could judge by
its results in this game one would In one room Nort · u

+

0

+

Ill

r

~

.!• :•·

. I
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in four spades doubled, three
down. and in t~e other room E~st
West finished m three hearts JUSt
made. The ironic thing is that
if North passes East-West try four
hearts and go one down.
Love all. East deals and West
holds
• 63
\} KQ95
0 A Q97
"QJ 3 .
Bidding:East South
West North
Double R/Dbl
lN.T. Double
R/Dbl
Double
This cost East-West 700.
Admittedly this was unlucky and
the opponents have three notrumps. But if this can happen
to a fairly respectable double ...
Love all. West deals and
North holds
KQJ3
\} QJ862
0 QJ
.. Q4
North doubled West's one diamond and North-South finished in
~hree spades one off. Without
tn.terference East-West might have
tned three no-trumps which fails.
Game all. West deals and
North holds
+ J 982
\} AQ
0 KQ2
93 2
B1dding :-

I+

2..

+

+
AJ 5
\} AK6

0 J 852
" 1076
Bidding:West Nortlz East South
I0
Double 1+
2..
South was one down but if
North passes as he should, EastWest have a misfit and are in
trouble.
I could give you further examples from this match, but I do not
wish to labour the point
For those who are more interested in the play, here are two
complete hands. Luckner as
South pulled a fast one on
Benjamin on this one.
+ 105
\} J654

0 8

.. AQJ973
+ 963
+ AQ8742
\} K102
\7 A9
0 Al095
O J3
.. K 102
"- 864
+ KJ
\} Q ·8 7 3
0 KQ7642

.. 5
Against four spades by West,
Luckner led . ..5 and ruffed the
Benthird round with the
jamin now played North for the
remaining trumps and South also
made his
and a subsequent
diamond trick to set the contract
two tricks. In the other room on
the same lead North switched to
West North
East
South
0 8 at trick two and East played
I4
Double R/Dbl·
· 0 3. South thoughtlessly put up
0 Q and daclarer made game. If
Double
South ducks, East does not lose
g. This cost North 500 with no a diamond but neither has he
ame for opponents.
three diamond winners and be will · .
a EdaNst-West' Game. West deals subsequently lose . another two
n orth holds
club tricks.

. "J
I+

-
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London and the South
hy TERENCE REESE
The semi-final of the Melville
East led \)K, with disastrous
Smith Cup, between Ellison and ~ffect; ~eclare.r had no difficulty
Preston, produced one of the . m makmg thirteen tricks for a
biggest swings on record. This sc~re of 1740, making a total
was th deal : swmg on the board of 2390.
Once North had come in
K7
with
two diamonds, the bidding
\} A 84
followed a fairly natural course.
0 AK1053
It is easy to say, in review, that
.. 1074
East
should have led a club and
+5
+ J963
not
a
heart; had he civen the
\} 19152
\} AKI063
matter
careful
thought, ~no doubt
0 04
0 9
he would have done, but it must
tltAKQJ 3
tlt 86:!
have seemed unlikely that there
+AQI0842
was any danger of the contract
\}being made.
0 18762
This big swing counted only II
.. 95
match points and did not prevent
West was the dealer at game Preston from winning the match.
.all. This was the bidding in The other semi-final, between Dr.
Room I : Leist and Pavlides, was adjourned
West
North
East Sowh
after 30 boards with the scores
R. Sharples
J. Sharples
dead level. l hope to include 3
Preston
Swimer
hand from the final stages at the
No
4\)
1\)
No
end of this article.
No
No
THE NATIONAL PAIRS
This was easily made, for a
The Southern Counties ha,·e
score of 650 to Ellison. It is produced six finalists, headed by
obvious that both North and G. C. H. Fox and Mrs. Sh~mmot
South played a rather cautio~s and London two finaliSts, arl
game, but their team was we!l m Wolfers and L. Phillips! L. T ~
3
the lead at the time and they were and N. Gardener.. Th•s ~:don
not inclined to stick their necks interesting hand 1D the
out. An overcall of two dia- final:monds on the North hand is the
• 74
sort of bid that can easily run into
\} Q4
a 500 or 800 pe11alty with nothing
0 AKQ865
saved.
.. 732
KQJS32
At the other table events were
. 965
~KJJ07S2
more exciting :\) AS
v
0 11093
0 4
West
North
East South
Rockfelt Whitby Rose Ellison .. 10654
.
• A 10 · l \}
20
4\)
\) 9 6 3
5\}
No
No
S+
0 72
60
Double
No
No
.. AK O J9~
No
Double
No
No

+

4.
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South dealt at game to North~ been a very remarkable feat of
South. At most tables East sue- three wins on the turn.
ceeded in landing a doubled conThis may be said to have been
tract at the range o~ f?ur or five. the deciding hand of the tournaMeredith and I, stttmg North- ment, for it gave the winners a
South obtained one of our infre- top against the runners-up : - ·
quent good results in the following
• A 972
fashion :
\} K Q J 8 4 3
As South I opened one no0 76
6 ·10
trump, and Meredith raised to
four no-trumps. This was ratbe~ • K Q to 8 53
• 16
hard on East, who had to enter the \} 10
\} 6 5
bidding for the first time at the 0 10 4
·
O
AJ853
level of five. She bid five spades, 6 K 7 4 1
6
AQ65
which was passed round to North.
• 4
Rightly judging that I preferred
\} A 9 7 1
to play for a vulner~ble ,ga.me
0 KQ92
6 J983
rather than for penalties, MereNorth-South were vulnerable,
dith bid five no-trumps, and this
was passed all round. .
and North was the dealer. At the
West led a spade, taken by the critical table the bidding went as
ace, and six top clubs were follows : cashed, followed by three diaSoutlz
West North East
monds. A fourth rou nd of dia- .Sw.-Dyer
Mrs. Fleming
monds was won by West, whose
Mollo
Gardener
last two cards were \}AS. She
1 \}
No
led the \}A, crashing her partner's
3\}
4\}
4•
king, and the last trick went · No
No
5\} Double
unexpectedly to South's .\)9. Five ·· No
No
Redble No
No
No
no-trumps just made.

3.

THE PORTLAND CUP
Mrs. Fleming's redouble of five
The final of the Portland Cup hearts appears at first sight to
became almost a match between have been a doubtful move, for if
N. Gardener a nd V. Mollo, the West had taken out into five
holders for the P.ast two years, spades he would h~ve sav~d a lot
and Mrs. Fleming and P. Swinner- of points. She nghtly JUdged,
ton-Dyer. At half time Mrs. however, that Mollo, ~vho had
Fhleming and Swinnerton-Dyer considered for some whtle before
e1d a two-point lead over the passing the double, was not the
ho!ders. In the evening these two player to panic because of a
Patrs went right away from the redouble. As five hearts see~ed
Ast ~f the field, and finally Mrs. a reasonable chance, she dectded
emmg and Swinnerton-Dyer, to play for a top, and the gamble
who earlier in the season had been came ofi. The redouble was
~~nners-up in , the mixed pairs, ·.necessary, for five hearts doubled
64on by 15 points. They scored was quite a popular contract.
!%. so Gardener and Mollo
The best score for East-West on
~ust be accounted unlucky not to this board was gained by ~od
ave achieved what would have rigue and Wilcox, who fimshed
21
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third in the event. They were
allowed to play in three spades
doubled. Hearts were led and
continued, and when the trumps
were drawn South was pushed for
discards. To keep his four clubs
he had to come down to a doubleton diamond, arid West made an
overtrick.
A lay-down slam was missed at
most tables on the following
cards:-

West

+ K7
\} KJ62
0 QJ4
!It AQ75

East

+ 053
\}0 AK862
4 K10842

. . One h.a.nd gave rise to a dden.
s1ve position of much interest:KQ
\} AQ987
0 10652
4 43
• 7652
• J94

+

\} K 6 53

\) 10

0

0 K9873
tlt KJ96

AQ4

.. 85

• A 108 3
\} J 4 2
0 J
tit AQI072
Mrs. Fleming, as North, was
.· declarer at four hearts, and West
was Gordon Broad, of Leicest:r.
A diamond was led and a spade
returned; after finessing the 60
and doing some cross·ruffing.
declarer reached this position:-

West had the first bid, and the
auction tended to go :one
heart- two diamonds; two notrumps- three no-trumps. The
slam is less likely to be missed if .
\} AQ98
The
West opens one club.
theorists tend to open one heart
0 10
on the grounds that the sequence
one heart-one spade-one no- +7
trump must show a fair hand and \} K653
may show up to 16 points, where- 0 as the seq uence one club-one
• 10
spade-one no-trump is apt to
\} J 4
take place o n a minimum opening.
Despite opening one heart, Gar0.. 107
dener and Mollo reached the slam
as follows:The lead was on the table. and
a club was pl<}yed. On lh!s B£0!ld·
West
East
instead of discarding his losw~
Gardener
Mollo
spade
dropped a small trump.
1\}
20
diam~nd lead was then ov~·
2N.T.
34
35
ruffed by the king, and West "
in a position to make the ~ro
5.t.
64
moting lead of +7.. In _pra~t~~;
When Mollo bid four spades Mrs. Fleming guessed nght. ped
he had probably made up his
ruffed with the queen andd drofking
mind to go to six clubs and was the 10 on the next lea • m
hoping to discourage a spade lead.
.
. here
He need not have worried, but the an overtrick.
A
defensive
pomt
anses
ver
ki ng with dummy must have been
that,
so
far
as
I
know.
h~n~
a pleasant sight. This hand is
been written about.
p·
found in Expert Judgement.

+-

·-

4.,

4+
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that East's trump. had been a • afford to refuse the finesse; he
rank higher- the su~gleton queen went up with 0 A, came to hand
instead of the ten; m that event with a spade, drew the last trump
the under-ruff by West wo~ld and gave up a diamond, making
have gained a tn ck !or certam. four h~arts for a score of 620.
By keeping the pla m card to
We hoped for a small gain, inplay after '7K he would have as-much as the opponents had a
ensured a tnck for the queen, fair save in five clubs, but
whereas, if West had had only our expectations were exceeded.
trumps to play, declarer would Schapiro, holding the East hand,
have had no alternative but to go bid three no-trumps over the •
up with the ace in the hope that opening one heart. and made it
East's singleto n was the queen.
with the help of a diamond lead.
Our team remained a!!ead
MELVILLE SMITH
during
the next five boards and
SE:\U-FINAL
entered the last set seven points
The match between· Pavlides in front Now some eccentric
and Dr. Leist was resumed with bidding took place in both rooms,
the scores th!ad level a nd fifteen and when the dust cleared the
boards to play. In the first set scores were level again. To break
of five boards Dr. Leist gained the tie, we had to play another
a big swing o n the following deal: six boards. This hand decided
AK Q
the issue :
\) KQ1093
10.732
0 862
\JA
104
.., 4 3
0
J 84
~ JI0975
+ 83
... J93
\7 J72
\} A6
KJ864
0 J5
O K9
\} 652 '
\} K9873
4 K62
4 AQI09875 0 9 73
0 52

+

+

+

+5

• 642
\) 8 5 4

0 A
4 1

.

Q 107 4 3

South dealt a t game all. This
Was the bidding in Room 1 :
South West
North East
Reese Mathieson Leist
Lee
No
No
l \}
24
20
2+
3\}
No

4\7

iJ- 7

.. 0108652
AQ9

.

.East led + 8. and North won
Wllh the ace. He led \}Q which
~as allowed to hold, then ~ small
cub. West overtaking his partner'
s s queen. Dr. Leist won the
lade return, ruffed a club and
~isssed \} 10. When a dia~ond
led by East, declarer could
-23

.

+

·

4

\} QJ

O AKQ106
AK4

South dealt at game all
Leist and I bid as follows :

South

Dr.

North

20

2tlt

3N.T. .

4N.T.

No
The re-bid to three no-trumps
in Acol shows upwards o~ ~5
points. I had a five-card ~uat m
reserve but my hand dad not
strike ~e as parti~ularly go~ .for
a slam, so 1 dechned the mvatation. West led a club, and I
made six, scoring 690.
•

'

t

.....
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At the other table, Booker,
South, and Pavlides, playing
C A B. bid as follows :
South
Nortlz
26
2\}

30

4N.T.

60

40
56

North's bid of four diam~nds
seems a little exaggerated, for he
has only his two jacks beyond the
ace already shown. It must have
seemed to Booker, even when he
found that his partner held no
king, that the hand would depend
on one of two finesses.
Schapiro led his singleton
spade- not, I am inclined to
think, a good choice on general
principles, for the bidding ruled
out the possibility of partner
holding an ace. Declarer won
the king with the ace, drew one
round of trumps, and then finessed
\} Q. touis Tarlo won with the

king and returned a low, spade·
Booker went up with the
•
~hich was ruffed, and thus ~u~n,
two down.
e was
It is obvious that the contract
'Can be made, but the problem is
by no means as simple as it may
appe~r. , The disadvantage to
d~awmg trumps is that dummy
wtll be left short of entries. Suppose ·that declarer draws three
~rumps and then leads \)J; ifthis
1s covered by West, dummy's \)10
cannot be enjoyed. On the other
hand, the spade lead does afford
some presumption that the jack
is held by East, for a lead away
from the jack is not attractive
against a slam contract.
The hand cost our opponents
7 match points, and we won by
8 points. In the final we meet

Preston, Swimer, Rose and Dr.
Rockfelt.
startle his partner he next played
0 K and small to partner's. ace
hoping partner would contmue
diamonds and force the dummy to
ruff. Alas, partner reverted to
clubs and the contract was made.
I think that East who holds the
\} Q should, on balance, play 3
third diamond. If his partner bad
a singleton club he would have
0
switched to a small di:unond
.e
get him in and not taken
·gasln·
chance. of declarer havm
gleton diamond.
This however, taken all ov~
was a grand final a~d ~n and
majority of han~s the b1ddlng
play was of a h1gh standard.

(continued from page 19)

On this next hand I admired a
very valiant attempt by Joe
Gerber at West.
Love All- South deals.

• A

\} AKJ73

0 QJ

... 10 8 7 53

J

• 04
\} 9862
0 K10754

4t

• 72
\} Q54
0 A93
QJ
6 AK962
KJ 1098653
\} 10
0 862

+

64

South opened three spades and
North gambled four. West led
tfaQ and when it held bethought
himself how he could promote his
queen of trumps. In an effort to

•

•

I

•

•

PLEASE TURN TO
PAGE 39
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ANY Q UESTIONS
TillS M ONTHLY FEATURE Is designed to answer any
question of general Interest. Opinions will be given Independently by the panel, Harold Franklin, Jack Marx, Terence
Reese, with the Editor ns Chalnnan. Send your questions to
Editor, C.B.J., 3, London Lane, Bromley, Kent.

' !:· '

L-----------------------------------~----~

The Two Club' system and even
modern Acol tendencies make a
positive response to ·an opening of
two •clubs on as much as a KQ
and a king. The first four bids
therefore are automatic and
North, whose hand should be safe
for five hearts in view of the fact
that his partner has not shown a
particularly unbalanced hand can
afford to make his four spadeeffort. South should now be able
to read North's hand fairly accuSouth
North
rately. His 6-4 is marked and his
• AQJ
• K864
hearts should be headed by KQ
\) A
\} KQ9843 or K J 10. With some such hold0 AKJ 64
0 7
ing as Q x x x x x in hearts and
6 A J 65
.... 4 2
·two side kings he would have
Answer by Tere~ce Reese.
passed thre~ no-trumps.
Again we have an interesting
crop of questions, and again the
panel do not !1nd it easy to answer
them. Readers will no doubt like
to give their own decisions.before
consulting the opinions of the
experts.
Question A. From Mrs. M .
Loder (Harlow, Essex).
Will you please give me the correct bidding on this hand playing
Two Club System. Dealer South.

The bidding that I suggest is .
the following: ·

By J. C. H. Marx.
It is probably wrong to describe
South
North
any bidding as "correct" when
242\}
the system in use has standards so
30
3\}
vague and varying as the so-called
4N.T.
50
5N.T.
6\}
Two-Club. Every circle of playNo
ers seems to have its own ideas.
.Some, for instance, would bid two
This is on the Culbertson 4-5. clubs on West's hand because they
North's bid of six hearts shows - are in the habit of bidding two of
that his side king is the king of other suits on hands substantiaUy
~~ades, f~r with altK it would cost weaker: and they do this, in turn,
1
m nothmg to bid six clubs.
because their bids of one have a
By Harold Franklin.
very low upper limit. Others confine their bids of two to hands
South
North
that only just fall short of abso2"
2\}
lute game-going values, and .as
30
3\}
3N.T.
West in this case would open With
two diamonds. My own inclina6\?
No

4.
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tion, and I put it no'more strongly,
is to take the slight gamble of
opening two c~ub~, "':bich will
facilitate the b1ddmg 1f partner
bas any worth-while cards and can
scarcely lead to serious loss if he
hasn't. East's response wiJI depend on the local practice, but he
will commonly respond two
hearts. The bidding might then
proceed : South

Nortlz

30
3 \J
3N.T.
4\7
5\)
6\)
If the partners use the more
rigid Acol responses, East's bid
on the first round must be two
diamonds and on the second will
be a jump to four hearts. West
will again raise to five hearts,
since he can assume · that the
hearts are either dead solid or
not quite so but with some compensating honour value elsewhere.
Comments by the Editor.
A positive response of ·two
hearts to the opening two club
bid, followed by a re-bid of the
suit, over South's three diamonds,
makes it easy for the latter to bid
four hearts. A four club mark
time bid over three hearts might
be considered, but the final small
slam contract in hearts should not
be difficult to reach.
Question B. From Gordon H.
Hammond (Beckenham).
Taken from the Flitch Final:
Love all.
Sotulz
West
Nortlz
East
1+
2+
N.B.
2N.T.
N.B.
30
N.B.
?
What does East now bid
holding
• K 64 3
\} 8 6 4
0 8653
... 104

Answer from· Terence Reese
With only a single stop 'in
spades I would not try to play in
three no-trumps. The only bid is
four diamonds.
From Harold Franklin.
This is obviously quite a close
decision between three no-trumps
and four diamonds. My personal
choice is for four diamonds since
the four trumps and the club
doubleton may be a real help to
partner. There should be no danger of this bid unduly exciting
partner. since the hand has been
limited. by the initial response of
two no-trumps. This, together
with our subsequent bid, shows
(a) that we were not strong
enough for an immediate three
no-trump response and (b) that
although we hold a four card diamond suit we were not worth a
three diamond bid at the first time
of asking.
By J. c. H; Marx.
1 don't consider I have any
problem. 1 bid four diamo.nds
and obey orders, especi~y ~~ I
were rash enough to be playmg
with my spouse. if I bad. one.
. (Has Mr. Marx read th~
C.B.J's. " Can We H~lp You
page? It is at his servtce).
d'
Comment by the E ttor. his
Presuming partner knows
business four diamonds bec~m CS
'
·
Th re IS
almost automattc.
e h b'd.
reason to be scared of ~e
East after all has more 00 ·
need have had.
. by p L.
Question C•. Se nt tnW) ·
Jackson (Kensmg1on, · · Vul·
Dealer North. East-West
nerable.
d " on this
We were "psyc11e
East·
hand, four spade easy for
.
West.

00

be
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Bidding :
Nortlt East Soutlt
1\7
No
I+
No
N~
Can West make a btd?
The four hands were :-

2+

West

No
?

• Kxx
\} AKxx

0

X X

~

AJxx
• AQJO xxx
• J xx
\} x
\} Jxx
0 AKXX
0 Q 10 X
xx
4t KQ x

.r.

X

+x

\} Q lOxxx

0

XXX

4t lOxxx

•

Answer by Terence Reese.
The answer to a question like
this depends to a large extent on
the personnel ; is South the sort
of player who might have
psyc~ed , and is partner sufficiently
mtclltgent to deal with the situation that may arise if West enters
the bidding?
Assuming that the a nswer to
these questions is yes, West shoulddouble. If the opponents have
not psyched, and South's spades
are 1 9 x x, the double may be
passed, with satisfactory results ·
for the defenders. If the double
15
• rescued by South, then West
whth most partners, must take d.
c .ahnce on bidding three spades·
wu ~n expert partner, he ca~
fv~ss, ,Just. in case the spade bid
uast;enume after all. It will be
i~ the ~ast to contest the auction
has .1b now.ledge that his pa rtner
spad' out SIX playing tricks with
es as trumps.
,
8
Harold Franklin.
two :s~ should double the bid o f
the 0 P~es. ~v~n if he imagines
the rf~ t~~ntshbtd~ to. be genuine,
at t e btddmg has died

J

.,..

.·

at two spades places his partner
~ith some values-enough for
h1m to be confident' of collecting
a subsequent penalty. The double
of two spades is of course clearly
a penalty double in this situation.
So uth's subsequent retreat would
ena ble East-West to discover their
- co mbined strength.
By J. C. H . Marx.
I feel West should have taken
action on the first round with a
double and followed with a spade
bid at the requisite level. This
procedure is the · long-established
conventional method of showing
length in the opposing bid suit.
Even if South is ·genuine, the
trumps are so well-placed for
East West that no great harm can ·
come to them at a spade contract
At his second opportunity, West
can recognise South's bid as a
highly probable though not absolutely certain psychic. With a
sensible partner I would take
whatever slight risk there may be
of his misinterpreting a double as
a protective re-opening. I would
rather go down than look silly,
even though I may occasionally
do both.
· Comment by the Editor.
If A. Meredith or Tommy
Ri~ardo. were sitting South, the
double of one spade would be the
natural bid, prepared to bid the
's uit a t a later stage. Against
orthodox players, it is probably
better to pass the first round and
a wa it developments ' but the
double of two spades is almost
obligatory on such a holding.
Question D. From G. Hyde
(Cambridge).
I wonder if your panel could
help with the following :Sitting South (Rubber Bridge)
I held (no score)

CONTRACf BRIDGE JOURNAL

·• K Q x x x
\} 0 9
.. A Q J x x x x
After much thought (or dithering) and playing .approach
forcing I opened one club.
West-two hearts
North-six diamonds
East-No
· After more dither I bid six
spades. Partner replied seven
diamonds, West doubled and we
went down two.
West held : ·
.·
• Ax
\} A Q 10 x x x
0 x
. .. 10 9 x x
Partner (N.) held : .
• 4
\} K J x x
·o A K Q J x x x
_. K
So there seems to be no slam,
not even in clubs, with West holding a singleton diamond. I don't
think much of my six spade bid
-in fact, I think it must have
been " one of those things," but
I would like to know how the
hand should have been bid, and
how do we stay out of that slam'?
Answer by Terence Reese.
South's bid of six spades was a
wild shot for whatever partner's
hand may be it is unlikely that
he will be interested in a spade
contract
·
North's jump to. six diaf!londs ,
was somew~at exc1table; w1th no
ace, fiv~ d1amonds woul.d have
been qu1te en~ugh, ass~mmg th~t .
he was detenmned to btd the sutt.
Most good players, in North's
position, would bid three notrumps over two hearts, r~lyi~g
on partner to hav~ so~ethmg m
spades. South, With hiS 7-5-1-0
28

d!stribution, might be templed to
b1d on, though I don't say that
he should; the bidding should not
g? further than five clubs or five
dtamonds.
By Harold Franklin.
The two courses that sugl!est
themselyes to North after the two
heart btd (at rubber bridge) are
an imm~diate three no-trumps
(abandonmg slam possibilities) or
an immediate four no-trumps
(determined to play in six dia·
moods if partner holds two aces).
The argument against the first of
these two courses is that a slam
may be missed and against the
second, that partner may have two
hearts and an immediate heart
ruff would 'upset things, or that if
short of hearts, he may also be too
short of diamonds to look afttr
losing hearts. I would not bow·
ever criticise either bid.
The action that North did take
(an immediate six diam~~d bid)
was a .IittJe over-enterpnsmg but
of course, as our reader clearly
realises, not nearly as culpable as
the retreat to six spades.
By J. C. H. Marx.
I think North should make 3
plain regulation forcing bid of
two
four d .tamonds ·0 ver West's
d
od
hearts. South shout tspoand
naturally with four sg~ es 't at
North should repel~~v:~h~u~ues·
t~e gamfe level an~0 his . partner's
tJon o a s1am
has
judgment South of course 1
his tempt~tions to proceed, but c
think he should restst th7m. 'fb 1
apple-cart is very eas1ly u~
with these freak hands, un~ell
they are known to fit very "
Comment by the Editor. .
There seems to be much 10
favour of an immediate four
trumps over the two hearts· )7}

"Ji

'(continued on pa~

Scoring. at DupUcate Pairs ·
by ]. C. H. 1\tiARX
When nearly twenty years ago
match-point scoring began to
supersede aggregate in the more
important pairs tournaments,
those who had been initiated in
the new mode were apt to display
a certain priggish superiority.
Aggregate contests were dubbed
contemptuously " palooka pairs,"
fit to be played in only by rabbits
or by that noxious species who
prayed on them, the rabbitkillers. Players of sensibility and
refinement could no longer be
expected to compete in what was
now looked on as the pr~mitive
jungle of tournament bridge.

and penalty doubles and those
from the lesser part-score hands.
It is difficult to recover from a
game or slam calamity unless the
remaining hands are also running
big. An overtrick is worth 30
points; the game bonus vulnerable
450 or fifteen times as much. At
aggregate duplicate, unlike rubber bridge, bygones can never be
bygones. One false step at a
critical moment and we are done
·
for. ·

Match-point
scoring
has
changed all this. Every hand, be
it grand-slam or throw-in, has
been reduced to a dead-level of
There is no de nying that aggre- equality of opportunity, as much
gate pairs have some of the for haphazard fortune as for
characteristics of a jungle. The · human effort. By a lucky over, would-be lords o f creation can trick at a two spade contract, we
only hope to attain that status by can recover all that we lost at an
mangled
slam.
preying on their fellow-creatures. unforgivably
The corpses of the weaker and There are rio longer just a very
stupider specimens will strew the few critical moments or perhaps
landscape, and those intent on only one; every moment is as
prevailing must be in at the kill, critical as any other and we need
for o.the.rwise they will only get no longer discriminate between
the. ptcktngs. They must play an the essential and the trivial.
Regarded from one viewpoint,
act~ve part in the slaughter and
enhst to their aid the blindness two advantages over aggregate
?f the victims to their own are apparent. A contest can no
t~terests and safety. They must longer be won or lost on the mon~~d. and ~ake twenty games out · strous results of one · or two
f a posstble ten, bring home a phenomenal hands; and no hand
~ouple of fluky slams, induce their · is so paltry that it cannot have
h~~ne~ts to play an their good its points of interest. Savagery.
ds In the wrong contract or at best uncouthness, has given
~~tract a juicy penalty from thei; way to refinement and urbanity.
th:ry err~r of judgment. For if
Nevertheless, civilized life has
r Y don t, somebody else, more vices of which nature in the raw
b~thless tha~ they, will, and they is innocent. O ne of them is a
wh compartson will finish no- preoccupation with the shallow
fro~et AU this arises, of course, and superficial. with things that
the re~e great disparity between . are without real significance in the
vards from games, slams wider universe. An attitude of
29
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art for art's sake is 'one of deca- this purpose a suitable scale is
dence rather than of vigour and already available in that of the
health. Maybe it is a triumph of International Match Points
vjrtuosity to bid and make two (l.M.P's) used in teams-of-four
no-trumps against al.l the odds matches. But let us deal first
and score 120, whtle all the with the former scheme.
philistines are content with the
The aggregate scores in use at
mere 110 to be obtained from an
all
forms of duplicate are an
odds-on three diamonds. But at adaptation
of those at rubber
any other form of the game such
bridge
based
on rough but fairly
a performance would be despised accurate equivalents.
Their slight
as misguided and wasted effort, inexactitudes are insi1!llificaot
a piece of incompetence in bid- except at match-pointed pairs,
ding not wholly redee~e~ by where trifling numerical differskill in card-play. · Yet th1s 1s the ences may become exaggerated
sort of feat which is acclaimed at when translated into terms blSed
match-pointed pairs as th~ sum- on order or rank. The most
mit of elegance and pohsh· to striking effect of this is the pre·
which a player can aspire. Out- cedence accorded to no-trumps
side its own restricted sphere it is over major suits by reason of the
of course a piece of trumpery extra ten points embodied .in th.e
fiddle-fuddle, quite insignificant trick score. At rubber-bndge tl
in a world that deals in hundreds was clearly never intended that
and has no patience with such this ten points should .have any ,
fripperies as are represented by material effect on the stze of the
the odd ten. It is a grotesque dis- rubber; it arose purely from ~e
tortion of objective, giving rise to necessity of bringing the tnck
a similar distortion of tactics. To score for three no-trumps up to
any one with a sense of propor- the convenient round figure of 100
tion who puts first things first, it fixed as the level for game. It
is an affront to common-sense. was necessary to express tb~ game
There is no doubt that reform level in numerical terms, st~ce at
is needed if duplicate pairs is ever rubber-bridge a part-score 15
to be anything but a capricious ried forward from one band to 0e
lottery in which the vital and sub- next. But at duplicate, where ~.
stantial is apt to be outweighed score is carried forward, ~
by the trivial and immaterial. The necessity is not app~rent om~
problem can be attacked at two trick scores for the vanous dencon·
points. The individual aggre- inations can be fixe~ at atny their
r·
. gate scores can be so modified venient figures w1thou
that some of the more trifling and multiples having to re~ch a;:;; ~e
· nonsensical distinctions are swept ticular level to quah~y only reaway, the match-point ;principle game bonus. There IS verbally.
being retained unaltered. Or the quired a law, exp.res ~d to the
present aggregate scores can be and not numenca Y·
can
· retained while the match-point effect that the game bo:tr.lct .
principle is so modified that some be scored only whe~e the . ks at
weight is given to their relative is for at least .mne t~c major
size as well as to their rank: for . no-trumps, ten tncks at

c:·

1
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scoring is important only in relation to penalty equivalents, since
any bonus, however small, provides inducement to bid game, the
players doing so scoring more
than their rivals who are content
with a lower contract). Another
modification might be introduced
for slam cont~;acts, where the
differential level of tricks required
for game has ceased to be relevant; here the trick score should
be equal at all five denominations,
the minor suit score being raised
to 50 per trick· at slam contracts
only.
· The scheme is summarized
below. Its changes represent perhaps a somewhat radical 'depart- .
ure. but it is essentially simple
and the figures can be easily committed to memory ; no player
would need to be equipped with
a chart to be carried from table
to table for constant reference.
Trick values. ·
Major suits and no-trumps
50 per trick
Minor suits (below slam level)
40 per trick
Minor suits (at slam level)
50 per trick
Bonuses ·
Nil
for part-score
·
N'•l
for successful double
· for game, vulnerable
400
for !!arne, non-vulnerable 200
for slams
as at present
Penalties
as at present
The second scheme is'in a sense
a reversion to aggregate, but with
its excesses curbed by the limitations imposed by the I.M.P. scale.
This scale has the effect of raising
the value of the low relative to the
medium scores and of drastically
•
curtailing the fantastically h1gh.
As it stands at present it may be
\mperfect in detail, but it has won

uit and eleven at a minor. This
tasic principle of the. game can
thus be preserved while we ~an
jugl!le with the value of the tnck
scores as we wis~. Now it see~s
clearly desirable, m order to bend
of the obsession with no-trumps,
to equate the trick score values for
no-trumps and major suits. The
' no-trum p contract has the advantage of needing a trick less for
game and it need have no other.
It also seems desirable that the
values of major and minor suit
tricks should be closer than at
present, in order to abolish the
anomaly whereby contracts for a
higher number of tricks in some
cases score less tha n those for a
lesser number (e.g. four clubs
scores 80 + 50
130 while three
spacfes scores 90 + 50 = 140).
Further, there seems to be no
reason why game at a minor suit,
.requiring eleven tricks, should
score less than at a major,
requiring only ten; the scheme
outlined below in fact equates
them.

=

.This scheme involves raising the

Inc~ sc~res at no-trumps and

m~Jor sutts to 50 per trick and at
mtnor suits to 40. It thus reduces
the superiority of the one over the
other, 50% as at present, to 25 %.
At these levels, the trick score for
a ~ontract below game comes to
QUite a respectable figure on its
own account, and the scoring table
~hn be simplified by abolishing
~ present part-score bonus of 50
rmts. It will a lso be necessary
sooeduce the l!ame bonuses from
oth an~ 300 to 400 and 200, as
sc erw•se. the increased trick
Will cause sacrifice bids
agoa~es
'
to blOSt 0 pposmg
game contracts
the e _too profitable. (The size of
game bonus at match-point
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widespread approval in principle to take the aritmetical mean
for teams-of-four matches; it was between them; one or other of the
first used in the European Cham- two actual scores should be
pionships some years ago and it ch_osen; . the one nearer to the
has captured nearly all the anthmet1cal mean of all the scores
national teams-of-four events in will pro~ably _be the more just.
this country. In these contests the The medmn bemg determined the
conversion ·to !.M.P.'s is made, pair to whom it belongs' are
not from an actual score at any awarded an I.M.P. score o1 zero
one table, but from the difference The differences, plus and minus.
between the scores at each of two between it and all ~he other score~
tables. It is not readily applicable on the same side (North-south or
to pairs contests, where there are East-west) are listed and then con·
always more than two tables, verted to !.M.P.'s. Thus a normal
since it is not immediately appar- result will as ·a rule be zero, not
ent from what 'point of origin the quite the same as a match point
" average," since the scores in
differences should be calculated.
To take the average of all the terms of IM.P.'s above and below
will not necessarily balance.
scores, the " arithmetical mean," ,itThere
is not the space here to
is not satisfactory. This average quote typical travelling score slips
is unlikely to coincide with any
actual score and may, when there in full, but the scores to be ex·
are wide divergencies, be far pected from certain common
removed from any of them. This types of result may be given. A
would matter less if the I.M.P. pair going down in a part·SCO~
scale were a strictly proportionate . made by most of the others w1ll
one. But it is not; it is a graded lose about 3 I.M.P.'s; going down
in a game will lose between 5 and
scale, the match point awards 7,
in a small slam between 1 and
relative to the aggregate differ10.
Conversely making such co~·
ences being greater at the lower
tracts
the normal n;sult'tS
end than at the higher and in the failure where
will
gain
the equtvalent
middle.
Consequently, differamounts.
Part-scores
frequent!}'
ences reckoned from the arithmade
by
both
sides
will
cause
metical mean, an unreal and
5 ••00
swings
of
up
to
3
I.M.P-'
factitious figure, might well be
converted to I.M.P.'s along an either side' of the zero mark •. a
bid by only one or two ~~rs
inappropriate section of the scale. game
. bnng
. t hem .JO 4 or 5 points.
w11l
These
More reasonable is to take the
and
a
small
slam
6
or
1.
actual middle score, the "median."
001
but
This will as a rule be the result figures are respectable
the
advan·
.
mere
of some sound or at least sensible extravagant and put
contract; the scores from over a tage to be gleaned from ~d con·
hundred boards have been ex- overtrick at a commonly bl This
amined and it has never been tract very much in the shadilian 1
found to be otherwise. With an can never come to mo:;.1 g· the
odd number of tables, there is I.M.P. and may ~e no ~tieved
only one obvious median score. duplicate player 1S thus strain
With an even number there may of two sources of nervous forms
be two; here again it is unwise· never experienced at other .
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of the game; the f~ar of a com- long overdue refo~m of scoring at
plete bottom when as defender he duplicate pairs. Opinions, critiattempts to defeat a contra:t at . cisms and further suggestions
the cost of possible overtricks, from tourn~ment players and
and when as declarer he ensures organisers will be gladly weithe safety of his actual contract corned. Two specific objections
to the neglect of overtricks 'that are in themselves unanswerable;
will fall into the lap of his less that the first scheme embodies too
prudent competitors. The temptation to try for outlandish no- revolutionary a change in the
trump contracts also disappears, scoring to be acceptable to the
since differences of ten points mass of players; and that the
count for nothing on the !.M.P. second will throw too great an
scale.
additional load of clerical work
These two schemes are put for- on organisers. If general opinion
ward not as the last word in considers them to outweigh the
wisdom on the subject, but as the advantages, then the quest for
b~sis for discussion and experireform must be . pursued along
ment, as a first step towards the other lines.

BOOK REVIEW
CoNTRAcr BRIDGE (How to play
it) by Ewart Kempson. Published
by "The Star " Publications
at 6/6d.
Bridge books still flow from the
~resses and those recently published have all been first-class
productions. Now we have Ewart
Kem pson joining the throng with
an excellent book for the beginner
and av.erage player. With bridge
becom10g more and more popular
every day and with many new
a~ herents to the game this book
Wt be more than welcome.
·u In a~ easy to read style, with
1 st ~ httle E.K. wit, it takes read~~ ro~ the · very elementary
of 5 ~tght through every phase
tddtng, play and defence.
0
lar!y"~·kf
the chapters I particuhow 1 ed w~s the one showing
must ~n Jertam occasions trumps
and h e rawn at once by declarer
techniw 0 ~ others, just the reverse
I<e~ue IS employe~.
many ls.~n wntes
There are
Ernbankrt ge pl~yers walking the •
ment With no uppers to

11

t7
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their shoes, no money in their
pockets and no food in their
stomachs-all through not drawing trumps.
There is an equal number of
unfortunates doing the same thing
and in the same condition- and
all through drawing trumps." A
study of this chapter might do us
all good.
.
E.K. employs the point count
and honour trick method of
assessing hands, which I should
imagine hurts quite a bit but being
the brilliant and tophole player
that he is, he appreciates the trend
of assessing hand valuation today, although the old style of one
diamond- three no-trumps cnn
still be very effective. The present
method of approach to get to the
same contract is often to the
advantage of the opposition.
An interesting feature is that
each chapter finishes with a short
questionnaire and answer. Definitely a book to add to the
library.
··
H.I.

English

Bri~ge · l)nion

SOUTHPORT CONGRESS

NATIONAL PAIRS

Provisional accounts of the
Southport Congress show a profit
of about £250. To those competitors who suggested that insufficient money had been spent on
prizes it is pointed out that a substantial part of the E.B.U. income
come~ from its two annual congresses, and that as about 180
prizes were given, <;my increase in
the cost of each prize would cut
too severely into the profit.
,PACHADO CUP
This event, which is open only
to the holders of the team-of-four
championship of each County or
Regional Association (excluding
London), has formerly been
played at the beginning of each
season and competed for by the
previous season's champions. This
arrangement has, not surprisingly,
led to difficulties, particularly in ·
cases where eligible teams ~ave
b ro ken up b etween seasons.
It has therefore been decided
to hold the event at the end of
each season, and this season's
event for 1951 /1952 County
Champions will be played on 7th/
8th June 1952 at the Welcombe
Hotel, Stratford-on-Avon.
The rule dealing with additi6nal players and substitutes for
this event has been amended and
is now as follows : - Players may
be added to a team to make up
the number originally entered to
a total of six, provided that any
added players are members of the
appropriate County and have not
played for or entered in any
County Championship in that •
season.
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The E.B.U. Tournament 5ecre
tary, Major G. FeU, and all
County. Secretaries are to be congratula~ed on. the record entry of
573 .P~lrs wh1ch took part in the
prehmmary stages of this season's
National Pairs Championships.
As reported elsewhere, aU Area
Championships have now been
played and the foUowing 14 pairs
have qualified to play in the
National Pairs Championship to
be held at the London Club over
three sessions on Saturday afternoon and evening, and Sunday
afternoon 10th/11th May:-

•

•

•

•

London : L. Phillips and L.
Wolfers, L. Tarlo and N.
Gardener.
South of England : G. C. H.
Fox and Mrs. Shammon (Middle· .
sex), Mt'ss P. Nye and R. J. G. ibson (Surrey), Miss E. Hamson
and G. H. Yarnell (Eastboume),
Mrs. W. T. Davy and .CoL C.
Lorie (Southern Counties), J.
Griffiths and E. Seldon (~
bourne), Mr. and Mrs. Allw
(Norfolk).
Midlands : Mrs. Morley B~
and A. Bonner (Gioucestersbt~·
Dr. Macfarlane and H. N. ·
Bailey (Derbyshire), N. H~rsleY
and R. Iliffe (Nottingh:unsbire).
North of England·: C. E.
·
(L3nC3·
Phillips and A. P. 0 ""~{ L Abel
shire), H. Newman an M. H
rs. ·
(york·s h.Ire)• Mr: and
Brooke (Yorksh1re).
The pairs in black t~pe:
their respective Champions

CONTRACT BRIDGE JOUilNAL

The numbers quali~ying fr~m
each area into the National Pat~s
Championship are bas~d a.Pproxt·
mately upon the entnes tn each
area: With entries of 261, 1~0.
119 and 63 pairs from South, Mtdlands, North and London respec~
tively. there are 6, 3.. 3 and pairs from these areas m the final.
CROCKFORD'S CUP

The final of this event will have
been played before this appears
and the result will be found in the
Stop Press. As usual the final of
this event consists of eight teams
each of which plays a 12 board
match against each other team.
The following teams which qualified for the final 'are divided
equally between London and the
Provinces:- M. Esner, B. Ta pley,
A. J. Preston, H. Reece, J.
Schneider, E. L. Silvertons. (Manchester): J. Lazarus, B. H. Franks,
I. M. Morris, S. Blaser (Manchester): F. Mase, Dr. J. C. Macfar~ane, Mrs. Farquhar, H . N . D.
Batley (Derby): G. K. Fenn Smith,
Mrs. R. Evans, Mrs. Goff, Col. C.
Lorie, (Bournemouth): A. Truscot~. R. D'Unienville, M. p . F .
S~tnnerton·Dyer, N. S. C. Smart,
MISs D. Shanahan : L . Ellison, J.
Tarlo, 1· Sharples, R. Sharples:
~· B. Par.ker, Mrs. A. L. Fleming,
L. Sc?aptro, J. T. Reese, I. Macpeod. L. Tarlo .. H. Franklin, R.
r:JetstAon, R. Swimer, Dr. M. Rock• . Rose.
MH UBERT P HILLIPS B OWL

Marks. V. Cooper beat Mrs. R.
us by 1020 points.
Semi Final
Ad
N. Re Horser v Mrs. V . Cooper.
. · C. Fnth v G . Fell.
WHITELAW Cup
F'ma1
Mrs p
T. S· c·ns
· r·ord.
M. Williams v Mrs.

TOP AND BOTTOM TEAMS MEET
The movement described on the
next page was invented by Mr.
D. D. Brown, who is well known in
tournament bridge in the South of
Scotland. .
The movement is for sixteen teams
and we, in the Southern district of the
Scottish Bridge Union, have used it '
for the last four years. It has proved
most popular with our players.
The eight losers from the first round
of the major event fonn the first round
of the consolation event The four
losers from the second round of the
major event go into the four bottom
places of the consolation event and
take part in the second round of the
Consolation. A study of the diagram
shows that it is possible for two teams
who have already met in the first
round of the major event to meet
again in the final of the consolation;
we have, therefore, joint winners in
this section of the tournament
The losers of the first round of the
Consolation form the semi-finals of
the wooden spoon event. It is the
losers of the semi-finals who go into
the final of the wooden spoon event.
We play the tournament in one
session, each match being eight
boards. Each team plays a minimum
of three ties and, therefore, twenty·
four boards.
Of course t here is no reason why
the tournament should not be played
over a period of weeks or even months
with twenty-four or more boards in
each tie.
The above and the diagram on page
36 is reproduced with permission and
by the courtesy of the Editor of the
Bridf{e Magazine.
The idea is
excellent and it certainly gives an
alternative to the eternal pairs competition for an evening's tournament
There seems to be no reason why the
principle should not be extended to
some of the club, county and even
national tournaments.
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BEST HAND
Our half a guinea this month West led a heart and contract was
C. Billington, Presi~ent . 6 down with 7 no-trumps on ice.
goestheto J.Imperial
of
College Bndge " How to get there," asks Mr.
Club, not for one h~nd but for Billington after the opening three
two which happened m a rubber club bid.
on March 27th. His three comThree deals later this combinapanions were D. G. Coe, M . M. tion came up with South-dealer.
Fikry and P. G. Howe.
J 10 9 8 3
Mr. Billington does not say who
\} 6
was the dealer but whoever it was
0 J 10 9 8 7
he must have two left hands as we ,· •
.t. 3 2 .
have seldom seen two such ~eals
A K Q 7654
in the space of a few minutes. Just \} A K Q 8 4 3 2 \} look at them and sigh for the 0 0 AK Q653
opportunity of holding such cards. .f, A K Q 8 6 5 " West dealer. North-South vul2
nerable.
\} J JO 9 7 5
Hand I.
0 42

+

+-

+

+

• \} 8 6 2
0 A 9 6 54 3 2

..

... J 109 74

The bidding was as follows : Nortlz

4t 1042

East

South

West

No
1..
• 10 7 4
• J62
No
2+
No
3tlt
\) 110 97543 \) No
~0
No
4\)
0 0 87
0 K J 10
Double
50 · ~o
5\)
4.ta J 9 8 7 6 53 · No
7N.T. all pass
~ ~ ~ 9 853
South led the \) J and contract
0 _
~as four down. Thirty-six points
4a A K Q
m the two hands not even a small
Aft
. slam anywhere
th er two passes, East opened
. For our part we are going to
N~~h ~1ubs, .south four clubs. refu~e any inyi.tation we might
clubs . o~r d1amonds, East five recetve to VISit the Imperial
. an South seven spades. College B.C.

.~

g

.,

. _,

fconlinued from page 28)

thefiBlackw
·
of
d' 00d vanety,
a response
be~e lamonds suits and if Cui- .
be on, the bid of five clubs can
An converted to five diamonds.
twl stronger response showing
cam~ more a~es, would be weiheart ~vitJ~ nsk of a singleton
he holds it) .ast to West's ace (if
risked T 15 ~mall and must be
the si~ d' he SIX spade bid over
·· lamonds is best fprgotten.
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STOP PRESS
CROCKFORD'S CUP
FINAL
L. Ellison's team

.·

won
after a tie with
E. B. Parker's team.

·.

DoWn- Your
R. D. Allen, Secretary to the
Worcestershire C.B.A. sends us
particualrs of a remarkable incident from n pairs tournament at
Worcester. It was a Mitchell
match-pointed event and the
hands of boards 2 and 21 were
identical.
The cards in the boards were
new packs and the players sitting
at the tables where they were dealt
all state that they were " made "
and dealt in the usual manner.
Some people did not realise that
the hands were identical and the
results ·are interesting. Both the
Chairman and President of the
Worcetser C.B.A. vo'uch for the
accuracy of the statement.
It may interest readers to consider the various contracts on the
two boards.
Board 2.
N.S.l. 3\/ by S.-5
2. 3\7 by E.- 1
3. 2.. by W :+1
4. 3-' by W. made
5. 30 by S.-2
6. 3.. by W.+1
7. 20 by S.+ 1
8. 2\/ by E.-1
9. 30 by S. made
10. 2• by N. made
Board 21
N.S.I. 3N.T. by ·N.-3
2. 2\1 by E. made
3. 3.. by W.+l
4. 2\/ by E.-1
5. 30 by s .-3
6. 3\1 by E.-2
7. 3-' by W. made
8. 30 by S.-3
9. 30 by S.-3 ,
·
10. 2\/ by E. made
. Perh ap~ the most amazing thing
1s that wlth ten of the contracts
defeated not one contract was
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doubled. Worcester is the place
we have been looking for, for
many years.

•

•

•

•

SURREY C.B.A.
Lady Rose Final.
.G~uld beat Blok by 2220. The
wmnmg team was John Gould,
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs.. Evins and
Mrs. Goodall (Wellesley Oub,
Croydon).
Pairs Championship.
The Final at Farnborough was
excellently staged by the R.A.E.
and Mr. Gibson's Cups were retained by the Champions. E.
Broadbent and R. Starkey of
Farnborough. They led in the
first 'session and kept their lead
throughout.
The final order was :1, Broadbent and Starkey 258.
2, Rees and Phillips 247. 3, Flint
and Pattison 235.
Wanborough Cup. Teams of four
Championship.
The Final at the Heath Hotel
Weybridge, was greatly enjo~cd
and was a stern contest ending
up in a triple tie, which remained
a tie after splitting the V.P's. It
had therefore to be decided ~n
total J.M.P. and resulted in a VICtory for F. J. Hobden's team. The
final order was :- 1. Hobden 21
V.P. and 23 !.M.P. 2. Jeremy 21
and 20. 3. Trapnell 21 and 19•.
Annual
General McctJDg
June 8th.

•

•

•

•

Mrs. Maud Corbett has ~~~y
had an operation for appendl~a'tt
All bridge players and espect a
those from Kent will wish ber
full and speedy recovery.
in
Another well-known 6gu:Ccggy
the Bridge World-Mrs. 'dellt
Lederer- had a nasty acct

.. '•

.....

,

...
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h n she fell down two flights of
. w ~ and sustained rather bad
~~~~~sion. Here's wishing ~er
complete recovery and a qu•c~
return to the club.
Mr. H. M. James of .24, Thornhill Road, Plymouth mforms us
that a branch of the E.B.U. has
now been formed in Plymouth
and that there are already 80
members. This is l urg~ly due to
the energetic work put m by. Mrs.
Northcott. A Cup presented by
the Western News for teams of
four and another presented by
' Mr. Hurwitt for pairs has occupied players for the last few
months.
Plymouth had a very flourishing Club in pre-war days but the
premises were destroyed in the
"blitz " and it is difficult to find
a new home at the moment. No
doubt the old Plymouth-Torquay
rivalry will again be in evidence.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Middlesex C.B.A. will hold
their Annual Pairs Congress on
Saturday, May 17th at 2 p.m.
prompt at Caxton Hall, Westminster. The event will be run in
two sessions. Those who fail to
qualify for the evening's play will
be able to compete in a special
event, which is being run to ensure
everyone gets a full day's play.
The Yorkshire C.B.A's. Annual
Congress is being held at the
Hotel, Scarborough, May
2Roya]
nd, 3rd and 4th.

~ake a note

of the dates Septo October 5th for
D ubnl. Laoghaire Congress in
u 1n.
•
1

0m er 29th
•

•

•

•

.ca:~
<;s~ ? of the Portland Club's
in th •v•s•ons, the answer given
shoulde~ columns last month

ave read- " Propriety 1

' does prohibit the making use of
the Rules "to obtain an unfair
advantage from ?n irre~ula~!ty
committed by one s own s1de.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Major George G'ray, the wellknown Tournament Director, has
kindly consented to answer questions submitted to 1he C.B.J. on
tournament and duplicate procedure and movements. Questions should however be addressed to
the Editor in the first instance.
The Annual General Meeting
of the Sfaffordshire C.B.A. will be
held on Saturday. May 3rd at
2 p.m. at the . Swan Hotel,
Stafford. Tne meeting will be
followed by a Pairs Contest at
4.30.
CHILDRENS HOLIDAY
FUND
We are again arranging a fund
to enable a large number of deserving children to visit the seaside this summer.
Last year's effort brought so
much happiness to hundreds of
children that it would be a. pity
to let the good work die.
The National Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children
has again promised to organise
and arrange the outings in
August. New towns will be
brought . in this year in addition
to some of those represented last.
May we ask for the continued
support of all the very generous
donors from last year, and also
· there are, we feel sure, may other
clubs and associations willing to
give a helping hand to such a worthy cause by arranging some kind
of tournament to raise funds .
Kindly write to the Editor, 3,
London Lane, · Bromley, Kent.
informing him of the date you will
run an event.
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British Bridge League
SIMULTANEOUS PAIRS CONTEST·
The contest held on 19th March
to raise funds to help defray the
expenses of. the players representing Great Britain in International
Bridge attracted about 2000 competitors. About £300 was re. ceived in all. largely made up of
the half-crown entrance fees. but
this sum included donations up to
about £50. The prizes awar~ed
and postage expenses will absorb
about £20, but approximately
£280 net makes a very useful
beginning. .
So man y requests have been
received for a second contest that
a similar o ne will be held on July
9th. This time two prizes only
will be given but they will be substantial ones.
Two return tickets by AIR to
the European Championships to
be held in Dun Laoghaire from
September 20th to 28th and
Two season tickets available
throughout the Championships
and
Two Invitations to the final
Banquet.
Should the winners be unable
to use the aw<lrds. prizes of an
approximately equivalent amount
will be given instead.
All those Clubs which held
heats will receive particulars together with a full ranking list of
the 19th March contest.

. The three leading pairs on each
s1de were:
N.S.
Oxford. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilsdon 70.8.
1st
Leicester. Col. ·G. Broad
and F. Baydon 68.58. 2nd
Eastbourne. Lord Tollemache and E. Seldon
67.56.
3rd
E.W.
Lincoln. Mr. and Mrs.
Dodds 70.0.
1st
Coventry. W. E. D. Hall
and Mrs. D. Adkins
68.23.
2nd
Welwyn Garden. Mr.
McMahon and Mrs.
Reay 67.51.
3rd
Bridge players are remin~ed
that if the British .Team rega1ns
the Open Championship in Eire
in the autumn they must take up
the challenge for the world Cham·
pionship in the States in !'lov~m·
ber. Whatever happens 10 E•re,
however, two British teams. four·
teen players in all. have to go~
Helsinki in the summer of 19
a nd the British Bridge Leagud
hopes to have swelled the F~n
to £2.000 by that date.. Donat•~:!
can be sent at any time to
Chairman : Mr. Geoffrey But1~r~
at the League's·H.Q .. 16. Berke1 }
Street. W.l.

MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARY
OF THIS DATE AT ONCE
40
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BRIDGE BOOKS WANTED
LET THE C.B.J.
HE LP YOU.
WE ARE HAPPY
T O SUPPLY
LECTURERS,

I want to enlarge my library of
600 Contract and Auction books
(American titles) some duplicates, ~ill buy, sell or exchange.
I am especially interested in
books (in English) on the " play
of the band ,. and " duplicate
bridge."

TEACHERS OR

Lists exchanged. Specify type
of books wanted.
CHARLES MICHAELS,

TEAI\IS OF FOUR FOR

c/o Barclay Bridge Supplies,
138/37 Barclay Avenue,
Flushing, 55, N.Y., U.S.A.

PRACTICE GAMES.

Calendar
May

3-4

of

YORKSHIRE C.B.A. CoNGR£SS ...

10- 11 NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
24- 25 GOLD CuP F INAL ...
June

I

Events.
Scarborou1h
London
London

WHITS,UNTIDE'

. 7- 15 SOUTII OF IRELAND CONGRESS

7- B LADY MILNE .. .

London

PACilADO CUI'

Stratford·
on-Avon
London

14-15 LADIES' INDIVIDUAL
Sept. 20-28
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sept. ::!9
Oct.
5 DUN LAOGIIAIRE CONGRESS

Oct. 10- 13 E.B.U. CoNOR£SS ... .

Nov. 14-16
N .W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS

Killarney

...

Dublin
Dublin
Eastbourne
Black pool
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This Month's

Competition

The CONTRACT BRIDGE petition Editor, Contract Brid
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO Journal, 63, Bedford Gardens loud rr
G UINEAS for the best set of solu·
W.B, .not la~er than May
19~
tions to the following problems. Half ~olut1ons Will appear in the next issue
a guinea will go to the second best and names of prize-winners will ~
set There will be a further prize of
published in July.
one guinea for the best set sent in by
Every entry must have contestant's
any competitor who since 1949, has .
name and address (IN BLOC" u:nns)
not won a C.D.J. First or Second Prize.
In the event of two or more sets of and the competition voucher on pa~
47 must be attached. Failure to
solutions being of equal merit, the
observe these rules makes the entry
monthly prizes will be divided. ·
void.
Answers to J . C. H. MARX, Com·

lStb,

This month's problems comprise slam hands pla~·ed in duplicate tearru·
· of-four matches; the scoring is by International Match Points or modified
aggregate. In neither room have North-South reached the best contract, and
competitors are asked to submit a criticism of the bidding as given by listing
the bids in descending order of demerit; that is to say, the bid that in their
opinion was the primary cause of the poor result should be named firsl It
Jnay be that in some cases only one b1d can be held responsible, in othm
more than one, a final pass rankmg as a bid for this purpose. Again, the view
may be expressed that no particular bid is blameworthy and the best 6.1131
contract cannot be reached with certainty bv means of the system and roo·
· ventions stated to be in use.
·
Competitors should also give their own versions of how the . biddin!
should go in each case. They may use any well-known system and conventions
they please, which must be stated, but the same ones must be used for all the
problems. In every case North is the dealer at the score Love All, and Ea!t·
West pass th.rou~hout except where otherwise stated. In Probl~m No: S,
where East b1ds m Room Il only, it should be assumed by compcU~ors, when
constructing their own versions of· the bidding, that this intervention occun
after any bid of One by North.
Competitors should attempt any five of the six problems:
Problem No.1
North:- + 2 \} A64 0 K842 tit AJ964
South : - + A Q 7 5 \} Q 3 0 A 3 .. K Q 8 5 3
Room I (Acol and Culb. 4/5 N.T.)
Room II (Culb. and Black.l NB
N. 14- 3"- 5"N. 1.. lNT 3.. 5\) 60

E.
S.

2.
1\J

E.

1\J

!....

-

nJT

ND
•s. t+ :!\J• 4NT 5NT 01"
OQ led. 1:! tricks made.
OQ led. II tricks made.
Problem No. 2
North:- ~ Void \} AQ:! 0 KJ764 .. KJ.,76 4
South : - + J 9 8 4 \} K J 5 0 A 8 .. A Q 10Room I (Two clubs and Black.)
Room II (Culb. and Black.)
N. 10 24o NB
N. I 0 4.. NB
S. t+ 3NT ·
S. :!NT 5.t.
+K led. 8 tricks made.
+A led. 13 tricks made.
Problem No. 3 .
North:- + K \} AK43 0 Q4 .. Kl0976~
South : A Q 2 \} 6 5 2 0 A K 3 :! .. A Q - ck)
Room I (Acol and Black.}
Room II (Culb. an~ B~Nt· 6l'ff
N. 14t 2\J NB ·
N. 1"- 3.. 4\/ 4~ 60 l'IB
S. 2 0
3NT
S .,0 4.. 4+ 5v
·
+J led. 13 tricks made.
· - \}Q led. 13 tricks made.

4..

+
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ProblemNo.Jorth · - +AQJ93 \JA 0110987 6A10
.
South :~
K 6 0 K Q 10 6 . 0 A Q 6 4 3 6 J 4
1
(Acol
and
Culb.)
Room II (Two clu.bs and no
Room
slam conventions)
N tA 4NT 60 NB
N.
3& 40 5\J NB
s.' 20
70
s. 20 30 4+ 6NT
Jed. 12 tricks made.
•tl-9 Jed. 10 tncks made.

+

•9

t+

5+

Problem No. ~orlh : - + A K 6 4 0 A 10 9 7 6 0 3 2 .e. ~ 6
South :- ~ Q2 \} KQ541 0 Q 4t AQ 10:>4
Room 1 (Acol and Black.)
Room II (Culb. and Black)
3+ 4NT 50
N. I 0
5.0. NB
N 10
s.'
40
50
NB
J~ 50

3.

f

O K ted. 12 tricks made.

OK Jed. 12 tricks made.

Problem No. 6
North : - + AQJ 10 \} KJ 84 0 Q tit AQ 102
South :K 8 :! 0 A Q I0 :! 0 10 8 6 4 tit K 6
Room II (Acol and Culb.)
Room 1 (Two club and Black.)
N
lA 3NT
N. 16 3\J 4\J
S.. 2N.T NB
S. I 0
~NT NB
05 led. 8 tricks made.
0 7 Jed. 12 tncks made.

+

Answers to i\pril Competition
Problem No. t ( 10 points).
At the score North-South Game,
North deals and opens one spade.
East bids two hearts, South doubles,
West passes, North bids two spades,
East passes. So uth's hand is :- + 9
64 \J AK 9 842 0 10 .t.10 64.
What should he say now?
ANSWER :-- No bid- 5. Three spades
_,

it is doubtful whether South's hand'
is going to be of much value to his
partner at a spade contract and on a
trump. lead it might be literally quite
valueless. North must know that
South has a substantial holding in
hearts to make a so-called "non-free"
dhuble and his reversion to spades at
t. e lowest possible level was very
hkel~ cau~ed by a defensively weak
bpentng btd as well as by dislike of
carts. If that is the case even a contract of two spades might fail against
&ood defence.
Problem No. 2 (22 points).

Q~guth's hand is : - +A Q \} 6 0
bids 9 5 4 • 10 54 2. He
bid ~ne ~tamond. What
auctioext .•n each of the
take ns, tn none of which
Part?

.

A

deals and
should he
following
East-West

South (a) 107 (b) lO 20? (c) 10 207
North
2tlt
1+2+
10:!\J
South (d) 10 207
North
1+ 30
(a) ANSWER : Three clubs-6. Two ·
diamonds, four clobs-3. Three
diamonds-2.
South's hand is rather deceptively
strong in support of clubs. It has
been improved by the res~onse, bt!t
its honour strength remams as 1t
began, sparse and gappy, and the
trump support for partner is nothing
to become excited about. Possibly, by
counting in absolutely everything, a
case can be made out for a rebid only
just short of forcing, but the simple
and only moderately encouraging raise
leaves South in the happy position of
having reserves in hand if North continues. As nothing but a minor suit
contract is in .sight, it would not be
wise to suggest immediately one of
eleven tricks.
(b) ANSWER : No bid-5. Three
spades-3.
North's second bid, though not delined as a sign-off, is no great urge to
continue. South's band is top-heavy
and, if North has no fit with diamonds,
as is likely, it will prove an awkward
dummy at a spade contract. However,
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since South's earlier bidding cannot
have deceived North about his general
strength, a perhaps too generous credit
has been given for a gentle spade raise.
(c) ANSWER : No bid-5.
Faced with the evidence that South
has only moderate values and • those
probably in the wrong place, there can
be no case for continuing on a hand
that has all the signs of being a bad
misfit. If three is a better contract
than two hearts, the search for it can
only be made at the risk of finding
a worse.
(d) ANSWER : Three spades-6. Five
diamonds-4. Four d iamonds-3.
Now that the hand is known to fit
in respect of two suits, it has become
promising as a game-goer. But there is
no reason why the chance of a ten
trick contract should be neglected.
North cannot expect better spade support in view of the delay in showing
11. and if his suit is weak or short he ·
can try elsewhere.
Problem No. 3 (12 points).
South deals and opens one spade,
holding: - + A K J 10 \} 9 8 4 0 9 6 3
4 A K 6. With East-West silent,
what should South . rebid where
North's response is (a) two hearts
(b) two diamonds?
(a) ANSWER : Three hearts-6. Two
no-trumps-3. Four hearts, three
clubs-2. Two spades-1.
It is difficult to find a bid that comes
near giving a correct description of
the hand. The support for hearts is
not all it might be, but should be
sufficient for what might be a fivec!lrd suit. The top honour holding
Simply compensates for the absence of
dist.ributional values, and causes a
revtse even to four hearts to be
scarcely more riskr than a rebid in
no-trumps with one suit quite unstopped. Three clubs carries the risk
of. partner .i~ferring a five-card spade
SUit and g1vmg jump preferences on
a. three;card holding; he will · also
nghtly •.nfer n better hand generally.
The reb1d of a fo ur-card suit has been
!mown to have a successful outcome
~n extreme cases, but South's extremity
IS not all that grave in this case.
(b) ANSWER : Two no-trumps-6.
Two spades-3. Three clubs three diamonds-!.
'
Two no-trumps is a slight stretch

for the. values .held, especially on 1
hand. With a su1t unstopped, but it.
certamly preferable to the otb u
rather eccentric choices. It is
to ~dop~ the expedient of raising part.
ner s .swt o~ three .small cards as in
(a), smce mmor su1ts are frequentll
used by a responding hand as tcmporising bids on weak four-card
holdings.

unwi:

Problem No. 4 (6 points).
The hands of West and North
are : ~ 8 63
\J AIO
0 AKJ964
• 93

+4

\J K982
0 87 5

.ta

KQ 1065
At North-South Game, North dealt
and opened one diamond. East bid
one spade, South two no·trumps,
North three no-trumps, and all paucd.
West, who had not bid at all, led tl){;
East won with ace and South pla)·ed
the eight East Jed tlt4, South played
the seven, West won with ten. ~t
card should West lead at the third
trick?
ANSWER : Club queen.
.
West should come to the conclusion
that the contract is not going to bcbs
beaten unless he can run the c1u
without interruP.tion. In view of the
high cards vis1ble to West and th.e
.holding in spad~s .that mwt becredia~~
buted to East, 1t 1s scarcely
that South can have ventured o~!:r1
no-trumps· without tJ:le OQ. If ""'"
overtaking the 4 K w1th the ace ~
a doubleton, it can. be equally 4 l
explained by a holdmg of a{' th' ~
He would not risk the play 0 j011"
at the first trick, where such 1 ucst
card might be interpreted as .8 ~eq bJS
to switch to spades, the 51.!1t rcdr
himself bid, and in any case IS ~th 1
(icsigned to impress P_!lrtn~r WI
holding of the ace behmd II.
Problem No. S (12 points}.
00
At Love All, North opens t~\vcst
trumps after three p~sses. ~~
do not bid. South b1~s ~Q~ 0 Q 10
holding : - ~ K 8 54- v
acJI
6 5 3 .. 1. What sh~uld he saY-.lli
where North's rebid IS (a} (our Spoo(b) three no-trumps?

.... !..,.

' ..
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This sort of problem occurs all too
(a) ANSWER: No bid-6. Five
frequently in practice. ,T he hand has
diamonds-2.
crossed that ill-delimited boundary
• It is of course possible to construct
~et'!Veen one worth a discouraging
a hand for North that fits so well with
South's that a small slam can be made. hm1ted response and one calling for
But there are thousands of others that something rather more stimulating.
will afford no play at all for such a
The search for any natural response
that accumtely describes it both as a
contract and may even fail to produce
type and in strength only ends in a
eleven tricks. South's ardour in any
case should be cooled by the reflection choice of evils. One has to err either
that there is no very attractive bid for on the side of caution or indiscretion.
him to make. The only possible one The various eccentric devices that
that will give North a chance of ' many players adopt in these situations
r-oming to a decisio"n for the right are no real solution, for they are apt
reason is u feature-display of five dia· to create problems of. their own that
do nothing to Jessen the inherent risk
monds and both may well not appre·
ciate such ;1 featu re being of no h1gher attached to their use. If you bid one
spade, the so-called cheapest bid, or
order than u queen. South, it is true,
has originally passed, but North can
two clubs in the case of {a), where are
you if partner gives you even a single
rightly visualise a better hand than
this on which he would also have done raise in those suits? You have no idea
so. South should also remind himself whether you are in even a tolerable
contract and you can only guess
that North, holding the type of hand
necessary for a slam, one rich in quick whether to stay there or move on to
something that may be better but may
· tricks with good support for spades,
might have mentioned another suit on equally well be worse. The shapeless
the second round as a slam-inviting and empty quality . of the hand decue-bid.
prives it of those reserves of strength
(b) ANSWER : No-bid 6. Four dia· that alone justify temporising tactics.
monds-4.
For this reason, I personally dislike
There is a better case her for show- this · kind of ingenuity here. In (a)
ing the second suit since North with and (b) I will make my guess at once
n!> evident enthusiasm for spades may rather than defer it till a possibly even
less favourable contract In (c) I
dt~play some for diamonds, if per·
mtlled. But the honour strength of plump for caution because the OQ is
of uncertain . value, whereas in (b) I
~o~th's hand, such as it is, is of too
J!lOJOr an order to make a slam really do the opposite because this card is
likely to exert greater weight In (c)
hkely, and in any case the slam will
not be easy to bid with any feeling of the difficulty is not so acute, since
there has grown up a practice of treat·
assurance even if it is makeable. Three
ing a one no-trump response to a one
no-trumps should be a perfectly
sound ·contract with two five-card suits club opening as denoting fair balanced
values ranging from 8 to 10 points;
to. play with and with the short suits
for weaker hands a one-over-one
remforced with honour cards.
response in any other suit is available.
Problem No. 6 (21 points).
Th1s
case, nevertheless, represents the
South's hand is:- + A 52 \}A 6 3
0 Q 6 4 .,.10 7 53. At Love All, c:xtreme upper limit for the bid.
North opens the bidding as dealer and Problem No. 7 (12 points).
East passes. What should be South's
At Love All, South deals and opens
response where North opens with (a) one heart His hand is : - + Q 6 4
\} A K Q 8 6 0 2 .,_ J 8 7 6. East·
one heart (b) one diamond (c) one
club?
West do not bid. What should be
South's rebid where North's response
ANSWERS:
is (a) three clubs (b) two spades?
(a) Two hearts- 7. Two clubs- 5.
0
f ne. spade-4. Two no-trumps (non- ANSWERS:
(a) Three hearts-6. Four clubs-3.
orcmg), one no-trump-2.
(b) Three spades-6. Three hearts
(b) Two no-trumps (non-forcing)7 Two clubs- 5. One heart-4. Two
d·.
~ith partner forci!lg• South's hand
tamonds- 3. One no-trump-2.
(c) One no·trump-7. One din· is not without prom1_se, but . he m~t
mond- 5. Two clubs-2. Two no· keep in mind that 1t remams as 1t
trumps- I.

I '
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began one only lightl y endowed with
top cards. He should not at an early
stage do anything that might create
a contrary impression, and a~ immediate raise to the level of four ts therefore unwise. In (a) he should accordingly lay the emphasis where it rightly
belongs on the good heart suit. If
partner' should then follow with three
no-trumps, for which his band is not
very suitable, he may then revert to ·
clubs.
In (b), whether he rebids his
own suit or raises his partner's, the
level is identical, and his chief concern is with the. possible future course
of the bidding. If he rebids hearts
and partner follows with three notrumps, he will feel inclined to revert
to spades and this may be an inferior
contract from which there will be no
escape exccpl at a higher range. If
on the other hand he supports spades
at once and partner again bids notrumps, he can now rebid his hearts;
if partner does not like them, he can
slip back to spades at the sam~ level.
Problem No. 8 (10 points).
The hands of East and West are : 4'1<.864
O QJ5
O A74
OAJ62
O K8
... 108642
... AQ95
West is playing a scarcely lay-down
contract of five clubs, North-South
having taken no part in the auction.
North leads · +3, dummy plays the
four, South wins with ace and returns
the two. What suit should be tackled
by declarer at the third trick? What
should be his purpose in doing so'l
ANSWER:
The trump situation is only one of
declarer's worries, and until he has
faced up to the others he will not
know whether to play to avoid the loss
of not more than one trick in trumps
or none at all. He must just discover
whether he must lose a heart trick.
S<? he accordingly trumps the spade at
tn~k two and takes the heart finesse.
If tt loses he cannot afford the loss of
another trick, and he must tackle the
trumps in the appropriate manner
taking a straight finesse of the queen:
If. the \) K is well placed for him he
still has the diamond suit to consider
for the discard on the
must ~
n heart and n three-one trump break
may leave th~ fourth diamond a loser.
He has a chotec of finessing the OJ or

•J

+K

of .p_laying out. ace, king, and ruffin
a thtrd round 10 dummy in the h 1
that the queen will fall. If either~
these measures succeeds he can afford
the safet~ play il) tru~ps, the insura~ce . agamst !osmg more than one
tnck tn the smt that involves playin&
the nee on the first round a move that
will take care of a .singleion king with
South.
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